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EMPIRICALmodels of business investmentrely generallyon the assumption of a "representativefirm"that respondsto prices set in centralized
securities markets. Indeed, if all firms have equal access to capital
markets,firms'responses to changes in the cost of capitalor tax-based
investmentincentives differ only because of differences in investment
demand.A firm'sfinancialstructureis irrelevantto investmentbecause
externalfundsprovidea perfectsubstitutefor internalcapital.Ingeneral,
with perfect capitalmarkets,a firm'sinvestmentdecisions are independent of its financialcondition.
An alternativeresearchagenda,however, has been based on the view
that internaland externalcapitalare not perfect substitutes. According
to this view, investment may depend on financialfactors, such as the
availabilityof internalfinance, access to new debt or equity finance, or
the functioning of particularcredit markets. For example, a firm's
internalcash flow may affect investmentspendingbecause of a "financ-
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ing hierarchy"in which internalfunds have a cost advantageover new
debt or equity finance. Under these circumstances, firms' investment
and financingdecisions are interdependent.
In this article,we linkconventionalmodelsof investmentto the recent
literatureon capital marketimperfectionsand disparitiesin the access
of individualfirmsto capitalmarkets.Conventionalrepresentativefirm
models in which financial structure is irrelevant to the investment
decision may well apply to mature companies with well-known prospects. For otherfirms,however, financialfactorsappearto matterin the
sense that externalcapitalis not a perfect substitutefor internalfunds,
particularlyin the short run. To provide a foundation for such an
"imperfection," we appeal to problems in capital markets, especially
asymmetricinformation,that make it very costly, even impossible, for
providersof externalfinanceto evaluatethe qualityof firms'investment
opportunities.As a result, the cost of new debt and equity may differ
substantiallyfrom the opportunitycost of internal finance generated
throughcash flow and retainedearnings.
We begin by reviewing the role of financialfactors in investment
studies. We then documentdifferences in financingpatternsby size of
firms and consider a variety of explanationswhy internaland external
finance are not perfect substitutes. We use manufacturingfirmdata to
analyze differences in investment in firms classified accordingto their
earningsretentionpractices. If the cost disadvantageof externalfinance
is small, retentionpractices shouldreveal little or nothingabout investment: firmswill simply use external funds to smooth investment when
internalfinancefluctuates,regardlessof theirdividendpolicy. If the cost
disadvantageis significant, firms that retain and invest most of their
income may have no low-cost source of investment finance, and their
investmentshouldbe drivenby fluctuationsin cash flow.
We present tests of this hypothesis for the q, neoclassical, and
acceleratormodels of investment.In each case, the investmentof firms
that exhaust all theirinternalfinanceis more sensitive to fluctuationsin
cash flow than that of mature, high-dividendfirms. We also find a
differenceacross firmsin the sensitivity of investmentto balance sheet
variables that measure liquidity. Financial effects on investment are
greatestat times when capitalmarketinformationproblemsare likely to
be most severe for high-retentionfirms, a finding that reinforces our
thesis that financingconstraints in capital markets affect investment.
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We test the robustness of these results to a wide variety of changes in
estimationtechniquesand specifications.
We conclude by discussingthe implicationsof our findings.For firms
that face financing constraints, investment may be sensitive to the
average tax burdenas well as to marginaltax rates. Ourresultsmay also
shed light on problems in industrial organization, such as financial
motivations for conglomerate mergers. Finally, while capital market
informationproblemsarise at the level of the firm,financialconstraints
have a clear macroeconomicdimension because fluctuationsin firms'
cash flow and liquidityare correlatedwith movements of the aggregate
economy over the business cycle. To the extent that a significantsubset
of firms faces financingconstraints, their behavior may help explain
aggregatemovementsof investment, and conclusions frommodels that
maintainthe representativefirmassumptionmust be reexamined.

Finance and the Study of Investment
Early investment research, especially the work of John Meyer and
Edwin Kuh, emphasizedthe importanceof financialconsiderationsin
business investment.I Indeed, financialeffects on many aspects of real
economic activity received broad attention during the early postwar
period.2Most research since the middle 1960s, however, has isolated
real firmdecisions frompurelyfinancialfactors. FrancoModiglianiand
Merton Miller provided the theoretical basis for that approach by
l. John R. Meyer and Edwin Kub, ThleInvestment Decision: An Empirical Studv

(HarvardUniversityPress, 1957).Othercontributionsassociatedwiththe "CharlesRiver
School" of investmentinclude James S. Duesenberry,Butsiness Cycles anCdEconomic
Growth(McGraw-Hill,1958);Kuh and Meyer, "Investment,Liquidity,and Monetary
Policy," in Commissionon Money and C.redit, Impacts of MonetaryPolicy (Prentice
Hall, 1963), pp. 339-474; and Meyer and Robert R. Glauber,Investm-nentDeci.sions,
Economnic Forecasting, and Public Policy (Division of Research, Graduate School of

BusinessAdministration,HarvardUniversity, 1964).
2. The influenceof financialfactorsin realactivityis providedby the "debtdeflation"
school associated with Irving Fisher, Hyman Minsky, and Charles Kindleberger.See
IrvingFisher, "The Debt-DeflationTheoryof GreatDepressions,"Econometrica,vol. 1
(October1933),pp. 337-57;HymanP. Minsky,JohnMaynardKeynes(ColumbiaUniversity Press, 1975);CharlesKindleberger,Manias,Panics and Crashes(BasicBooks, 1978).
For the role of firmfinancialcapacityin the credit intermediationprocess, see John G.
Gurley and E. S. Shaw, "Financial Aspects of Economic Development," American
Economic Review, vol. 45 (September 1955), pp. 515-38.
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demonstratingthe irrelevanceof financialstructureand financialpolicy
for real investmentundercertainconditions.3Theirkey insightwas that
a firm's financial structurewill not affect its market value in perfect
capitalmarkets.Thus, if the Modigliani-Miller
assumptionsare satisfied,
real firm decisions, motivated by the maximizationof shareholders'
claimns,are independentof financialfactors such as internalliquidity,
debt leverage, or dividendpayments.
Applied to capital investment, this general findingprovided a foundation for the neoclassical theory of investment developed by Dale
Jorgenson and others, in which the firm's intertemporaloptimization
problemcould be solved without reference to financialfactors.4Firms
were assumed to face a cost of capital, set in centralized securities
markets,that did not dependon the firm'sparticularfinancialstructure.
Since the developmentof the neoclassicaltheory, muchempiricalwork,
with both aggregateand firm-leveldata, has been devoted to tests of the
relative success of various investment demand models, often without
referenceto the possible influenceof financialfactors.
Using data on 15 large manufacturingfirms, Jorgenson and Calvin
Siebertfound the neoclassicalmodel superiorto internalfunds theories
of investment. Apartfrom theirresults, they preferredthe neoclassical
theory because it was consistent with the Modigliani-Millerfindingthat
firmfinancialpolicy is irrelevantfor investment.However, with a larger
sample of 184firms,J. W. Elliott reversed the Jorgenson-Siebertrankings, assigningthe best rankingto the liquiditymodel.5
Subsequentcomparativestudiesof investmentdemandmodels using
aggregatetime series data ranked alternative specificationsbased on
statisticalpredictionerroror goodness of fit. As an econometricissue,
it is not obvious why these criteria are appropriatefor comparative
3. FrancoModiglianiandMertonH. Miller,"TheCostof Capital,CorporationFinance
andthe Theoryof Investment,"American Economic Review, vol. 48 (June1958),pp. 26197;MertonH. MillerandFrancoModigliani,"DividendPolicy, Growth,andtheValuation
of Shares,".Journal of BusineNs, vol. 34 (October1961),pp. 411-33.
4. The neoclassicalmodelis outlinedin RobertE. Hall andDale W. Jorgenson,"Tax
Policy and Investment Behavior," American Economic Review, vol. 57 (June 1967),
pp. 391-414.
5. Dale W. JorgensonandCalvinD. Siebert, "A Comparisonof AlternativeTheories
of CorporateInvestmentBehavior," Amlerican Economic Review, vol. 58 (September
1968),pp. 681-712;J. W. Elliott."Theoriesof CorporateInvestmentBehaviorRevisited,"
Americaz Economic Review, vol. 63 (March1973),pp. 195-207.
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analysis. Moreover,with formalnonnestedspecificationtests of investment models estimatedfrom quarterlytime series data, and accounting
for first-orderserialcorrelationof the residuals,Ben Bernanke,Henning
Bohn, and Peter Reiss findthat all of the standardmodels are rejected
by at least one other model.6
Apart from econometric issues, the assumption of representative
firmsis commonto all this research-that is, the same empiricalmodel
appliesto all firmsregardlessof the specification.Therefore,tests could
not ascertainwhether the observed empiricalsensitivity of investment
to financial variables differed in different kinds of firms.7Thus, the
representativefirm paradigmlimited the explanations that could be
providedfor financialeffects.
The empirical work in this article relates the traditionalstudy of
financialeffects on investment to recent literatureon capital market
imperfectionsby studyinginvestmentbehaviorin groups of firmswith
differentfinancialcharacteristics.8This change in empiricaltechnique
may help explain some aspects of the empiricalparadoxes evident in
past investment studies. If only certain classes of firms face capital
marketimperfectionsand correspondingfinancialconstraints,the finding of Elliott, for example, that financial effects for a comparatively
6. For comparativestudies, see CharlesW. Bischoff, "Business Investmentin the
1970s:A Comparisonof Models," BPEA, 1:1971,pp. 13-58; RichardW. Kopcke, "The
Behaviorof InvestmentSpendingduringthe Recession and Recovery, 1973-76," New
England Economic Review (November-December 1977), pp. 5-41; Peter K. Clark,
"Investmentin the 1970s:Theory,Performance,andPrediction,"BPEA, 1:1979,pp. 73113; Ben Bernanke, Henning Bohn, and Peter C. Reiss, "Alternative Non-Nested
SpecificationTests of Time-SeriesInvestmentModels,"Journalof Econometrics,vol. 37
(March,1988).
7. Robert Eisner's extensive study of firm-leveldata provides an exception to the
typicalassumptionof representativefirms.Eisnerfound that the timingof investmentin
smallfirmsis more sensitive to profitsthanit is in largefirms.RobertEisner,Factors in
Business Investment (Ballinger Press, 1978).

8. Muchrecent work has studiedgeneralfinancialeffects on real economic activity.
See MarkGertler,"FinancialStructureandAggregateEconomicActivity:AnOverview,"
Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, forthcoming; Alan S. Blinder, "Credit Rationing

and Effective Supply Failures," Economic Journal, vol. 97 (June 1987), pp. 327-52;
CharlesW. CalomirisandR. GlennHubbard,"PriceFlexibility,CreditAvailability,and
Economic Fluctuations:Evidence from the United States, 1879-1914"(Northwestern
University, 1987);Ben S. Bernanke,"NonmonetaryEffects of the FinancialCrisisin the
Propagationof the GreatDepression,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 73 (June 1983),
pp. 257-76; CharlesW. Calomiris,R. GlennHubbard,and JamesH. Stock, "The Farm
Debt CrisisandPublicPolicy," BPEA,2:1986,pp. 441-79.
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broad sample of firmsare significantneed not conflictwith the findings
of Jorgenson and Siebert that a model emphasizingonly real factors
explains investment better for a group of well-known, mature firms.
Both empirical approaches are appropriatein certain contexts. The
problem,commonto both, is the use of the representativefirmassumption to explaininvestmentfor all firms.Therefore,the issue need not be
posed as whether firmfinancialconditions "matter"for investment in
some aggregatesense, or whethermodels of investmentthatemphasize
financialvariables fit the aggregatedata better or forecast better than
models that includeonly real variables.

Sources and Cost of Finance
As informationon theirsources anduses of fundsshows, the financing
practices of U.S. firmsvary widely.9Table 1 summarizesthe financing
practices of manufacturingfirmsduring1970-84, the same period covered by the sampleof manufacturingfirmsanalyzedlater. We reportthe
percentageof totalfinancecomingfromshort-termbankdebt, long-term
bank debt, other long-termdebt, and retainedearningsfor six firmsize
classifications. We also report the average retention ratio. The data
exclude new equity issues, which are small in the aggregate.Financing
obtainedby smallfirmsconstitutesa nontrivialportionof the aggregrate.
Firms with under $10 million in assets accounted for 14 percent of the
total finance raised over the period; firms with under $100 million in
assets, for 26 percentof the total.
Internalfinancein the formof retainedearningsgeneratesthe majority
of net funds for firmsin all size categories.10The importanceof internal
9. Earlycase studies suggestedthat smallfirmshave morelimitedaccess to external
financethando largefirms.See J. KeithButtersandJohnLintner,EffectofFederal Taxes
on GrowingEnterprises(Divisionof Research,GraduateSchool of BusinessAdministration, HarvardUniversity, 1945);Meyer and Kuh, The InvestmentDecision; Gordon
Donaldson, Corporate Debt Capacity: A Study of Corporate Debt Policy and the
Determination of Corporate Debt Capacity (Division of Research, Graduate School of

BusinessAdministration,HarvardUniversity,1961).
10. This patternhas been true historicallyas well. U.S. manufacturingfirms have
reliedheavilyon internalfinancefor growthanddevelopmentsince at least the end of the
nineteenthcentury.See, forexample,thediscussionsby LawrenceH. Seltzer,A Financial
History of the American Automobile Industry (Houghton Mifflin, 1928); and Meyer and
Kuh, The Investment Decision.
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Table 1. Sourcesof Funds, by Asset Class, U.S. ManufacturingFirms, 1970-84
Source offunds (percentof total)a

Firm size
All firms
Asset class
Under $10 million
$10-50 million
$50-100 million
$100-250 million
$250 million-$1billion
Over $1 billion

Shortterm
bank
debt

Longterm
bank
debt

Percentage of

Other
long-term
longdebt
Average
term Retained from
retention
debt earnings banks
ratio

0.6

8.4

19.9

71.1

29.6

0.60

5.1
5.9
3.1
-0.2
-2.3
-0.6

12.8
17.4
12.9
13.3
10.6
4.8

6.2
6.9
5.3
12.0
15.4
27.9

75.9
69.8
78.7
74.9
76.3
67.9

67.3
71.6
71.0
52.4
40.8
14.7

0.79
0.76
0.68
0.63
0.56
0.52

Source: Authors' calculations based on data taken from U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
Quiarterly Finantcial Reports of Manzufacturing, Mininig, antd Trade Corporations, various issues. The data underlying
the calculations are expressed in 1982 dollars.
a. Funds raised from new equity issues are excluded from the calculations.

financewould be even greaterif we were able to includeinformationon
depreciationallowances, a source of internal funds roughly equal to
retainedearnings.Furthermore,the proportionof earningsretainedby
firmsdiffers substantiallyby size classes. The averageretentionratiois
almost80 percentfor the smallestfirmsin table 1;it dropsmonotonically
as firm size increases, to a low of approximately50 percent for firms
with assets of more than$1 billion."
Differencesin debt financeacross size groupingsare also important.
Firmsin the smallestclasses accountedfor the majorityof net new shortterm bank debt. Firms with assets of less than $250 milliongot most of
theirdebt financefrom banks-lending institutionsspecializingin monitoring borrowers through customer relationships-while firms with
11. It is not likely that differencesin retentionrates by size groupingare traceable
solely to the relativetax price of dividendsin determiningpayoutfor smallcorporations
with concentratedownership.For example, Dun and Bradstreetsurveyed365 ("small,"
concernsin 1937to determinethe sources
"medium-sized,"and "large")manufacturing
of increasednet worthfrom 1920to 1928,a periodin whichthe relativepriceof dividends
andretentions(capitalgains)to shareholderswas virtuallyunity.Of smallfirms,94 percent
obtainedmore than90 percentof theirfinancefromretention,comparedwith 70 percent
for largefirms.Sixteen percentof largefirmsobtainedat least half of theirfinancefrom
new shareissues over the period, comparedwith only 1 percentof the smallfirms.The
survey results are reviewed in detail in WillardL. Thorp and Edwin B. George, "An
Appraisalof the UndistributedProfitsTax," Dun's Review(September1937),pp. 5-36.
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assets of morethan$1 billionfinancedmore than85 percentof theirnew
debt throughnonbanksources.
Independentevidence by PhilipSrini Vasan indicates that manufacturingcorporationswith assets of less than $100 million raised only 2
percent of their total finance from net new share issues from 1960 to
1980.12SriniVasan also finds that internalfinanceis more volatile over
the business cycle in smalland medium-sizedcorporationsthan in large
corporations. Moreover, during downturns, large firms have greater
relative access to short-termand long-term debt markets. Hence, if
internal and external sources of funds are not perfect substitutes,
business recessions and changes in corporate tax policy that affect
internalfinancewill likely have a greatereffect on the growthrates and
investmentbehaviorof small, immatureenterprises.
THE

COST

OF INTERNAL

VERSUS

EXTERNAL

FINANCE

To provide a microfoundationfor links between a firm's financial
structureand its real investment spending, one must identify reasons
why internalandexternalfinanceare not perfect substitutesin practice.
In fact, explanationswhy internalfinance may be less costly than new
share issues and debt finance abound. Among the most prominentare
transactioncosts, tax advantages, agency problems, costs of financial
distress, and asymmetricinformation.We emphasizeasymmetricinformationbetween managersand potentialnew investors or creditors.
New ShareIssues. New shareissues of seasonedequityin the United
States are typicallycarriedout by underwriterswho purchasea block of
new shares and resell it. Relative to gross proceeds, the cost of a new
share issue, including underwritingdiscounts, registrationfees and
taxes, and selling and administrativeexpenses, can vary substantially
by size of offering. Costs for small offeringscan be high.3 In addition,
both direct and indirect costs of offerings are higherfor initial public
offeringsthanfor seasoned offerings.
12. PhilipVijay Srini Vasan, "CreditRationingand CorporateInvestment"(Ph.D.
dissertation,HarvardUniversity,October1986).
13. Transactioncosts were recognizedas a substantialimpedimentto the ability of
smallandmedium-sizedfirmsto raiseequitycapitalin the 1930s.See U.S. Securitiesand
ExchangeCommission,"Cost of Flotationfor RegisteredSecurities,1938-1939"(Washington,D.C.: ResearchandStatisticsSection, TradingandExchangeDivision, Securities
andExchangeCommission,March1941).
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The design of the corporatetax system in the United States and in
other countries has historically imparteda cost advantageto internal
equity finance over external equity finance. In the United States for
many years, the effective tax rate on capitalgains has been muchlower
thanthe tax rate on dividends.Recent studies show thatthis differential
gives a cost advantageto internalfinance;while no tax savings accrue
from the issue of new shares, tax savings do arise when earnings are
retainedratherthan paid out, because a dividendtax is replacedwith a
lower tax on capitalgains.
Mervyn King and Alan Auerbach calculate shadow prices for the
cost of internalfinance (r) and the cost of new share issues (S).14 They
where p is the
establish that r = p/(1- T)(1-c) and s=p/(1-T)(1-0),
after-taxrate of returnrequiredby the capitalmarket,T is the corporate
tax rate, and c and 0 are the tax rates on capital gains and dividends,
respectively. The tax cost of new share issues can be expressed as
(s - r)!r - (0 - c)/(1 - 0).Alternatively, within a q framework, the thresh-

old marginalq value a projectmust attainto be undertakendepends on
how it is financed.Shareholdersbenefitfromexternallyfinancedprojects
only if their marginalq exceeds unity. On the other hand, projects
financed with retentions need only attain a q of (1 - 0)/(1 - c) < 1.

Asymmetric informationcan generate potentially significant cost
disadvantagesof externalfinancefor some kindsof firms.The theoretical
argumentsthatsupportthis view drawheavily on the "lemons" problem
first considered by George Akerlof."5The core of the argumentis that
Clifford Smith finds that total costs as a percentage of proceeds in a sample of
underwrittenissues from 1971to 1975varyfrom 14 percentfor issues under$1 millionto
4 percentfor issues over $100million.Similarestimatesof the cost differentialby size of
issue have been madein other studies. CliffordW. Smith,Jr., "AlternativeMethodsfor
RaisingCapital:RightsversusUnderwrittenOfferings,"Journalof FinancialEconomics,
vol. 5 (December1977),table 1, p. 277.
14. Mervyn A. King, Public Policy and the Corporation (London: Chapman and Hall,

1977);Alan J. Auerbach, "Wealth Maximizationand the Cost of Capital," Quarterly
Journalof Economics, vol. 93 (August 1979),pp. 433-46. See also David F. Bradford,
"The Incidenceand AllocationEffects of a Tax on CorporateDistributions,"Journalof
Public Economics, vol. 15 (February 1981), pp. 1-22; and the review of alternative
approachesin JamesM. Poterbaand LawrenceH. Summers,"The EconomicEffects of
DividendTaxation," in EdwardI. Altmanand MartiG. Subrahmanyam,eds., Recent
Advances in CorporateFinance (Homewood,Illinois:RichardD. Irwin, 1985),pp. 22784.
15. George A. Akerlof, "The Market for 'Lemons': Quality Uncertaintyand the
MarketMechanism,"QuarterlyJournal of Economics, vol. 84 (August 1970),pp. 488500.
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some sellers with inside informationabout the qualityof an asset or a
securitywill be unwillingto accept the termsofferedby a less-informed
buyer. This may cause the marketto break down, or at least force the
sale of an asset at a price lower thanit would commandif all buyers and
sellers had full information.
These ideas are appliedto the problemof equity financeby Stewart
Myers and Nicholas Majlufand by Bruce Greenwald,Joseph Stiglitz,
and AndrewWeiss. In these "peckingorder"or "financinghierarchy"
theories, the firm'smanagersare assumedto have full informationabout
the valueof the firm'sexistingassets andthereturnsfromnew investment
projects.16 Thus, to the extent that managerscontrol sufficientinternal
funds to financeall profitableinvestmentprojects, investmentdemand
models based on a representativefirmin a perfectcapitalmarketapply.
Suppose, however, thata firmexhaustsall its internalfundsandrequires
external finance to undertake a desirable project. In the Myers and
Majlufmodel, externalinvestorscannotdistinguishthe qualityof firms;
they value them all at the population average. Consequently, new
shareholdersimplicitly demand a premiumto purchase the shares of
relatively good firms to offset the losses that will arise from funding
lemons. The premiumcan raise the cost of new equity financefaced by
managersof relativelyhigh-qualityfirmsabove the opportunitycost of
internalfinancefaced by existing shareholders.
The intuitionbehind the lemons premiumcan be describedin terms
of the q model of investment. Following Myers and Majluf,we can say
that an investment that requires new share issues will be undertaken
only if it increases the wealth of existing shareholders.For good firms,
the true gross returns from assets in place are denoted by Y and the
returns from a new project by Y'. Myers and Majluf show that new
shareswill be issued only if
Y/I ? Y/V,
16. StewartC. Myersand Nicholas S. Majluf,"CorporateFinancingand Investment
Decisions When Firms Have InformationThat Investors Do Not Have," Jouwrnalof
Financial Economics, vol. 13 (June 1984), pp. 187-221; Bruce Greenwald,Joseph E.
Stiglitz, and Andrew Weiss, "InformationImperfectionsin the Capital Market and
MacroeconomicFluctuations,"AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 74 (May 1984,Papers
and Proceedings, 1983), pp. 194-99. The pecking-orderview is describedin StewartC.
Myers, "The CapitalStructurePuzzle," Journalof Finance, vol. 39 (July 1984),pp. 57592.
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where I is the cost of the new investment and V is the market value
assignedto both good firmsand lemons. This conditionis equivalentto
requiringthat the marginalq on the new project at least equal the ratio
of the firm'strue averageq-call it q*-to the averageq assigned to all
firmsby the market(-q).Withfull information,q*/ q -- 1, andthe threshold q value for issuing new shares would be unity, as in conventional
models. Whengood firmsinitiallycannotbe distinguishedfromlemons,
however, q*/ -qwill exceed unityfor good firms.This ratioindicateshow
much dilutionoccurs when such firms issue new shares. The quantity
(q*l-q)- 1 is the lemons premiumthat we denote by Ql.
Debt Finance. Standardtreatmentsof the effects of leverage on the
firm'scost of funds posit an increasingmarginalcost of new debt due to
costs of financialdistressandagency costs. Financialdistresscosts arise
whena firmhasdifficultiesmeetingits principalandinterestobligationsthe extremecase beingbankruptcy.Agency costs arisefromthe limitedliabilityfeatureof debtcontractsthatcreatesincentivesforfirmmanagers
to act counterto the interestsof creditorsundersome circurmstances.
Debt finance, particularlylong-termdebt, creates agency pr-oblems.
The greaterthe debt-equityratio, the more the incentives of managers
who act in the interest of equity owners diverge from the interests of
creditors. Managers may forgo some investment opportunities with
positive net present values and accept others with negative present
values. They also have incentives to issue new debt that raises the
riskiness and lowers the valuie of existing debt. Because creditors
understandthe conflicts of interest that exist between themselves and
equity holders, they demand covenants that restrict the behavior of
managers,particularlywith respect to new debt issues." As a result,
covenants typically stipulatetargetdebt-equityratios. While they may
provide a second-best solution to the contractingproblem given the
potentialfor opportunism,they are not costless, and their restrictions
on financialflexibilitylimitmanagement'schoices of iinvestmentopportunities, as well as the ability to financeinvestmentopportunitieswhen
internalfunds are low. If covenants impose working capital requirements, for example, the supply of internalfunds available to finance
investmentmay be reduced. Hence, shocks to workingcapital, such as
17. See the descriptionof covenantsin CliffordW. Smith,Jr., andJeroldB. Warner,
"On FinancialContracting:An Analysis of Bond Covenants," Journal of Financial
Economics,vol. 7 (June1979),pp. 117-61.
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a debt deflationor a decline in internalfinance, will make debt finance
moreexpensive at the margin,probablyat a time when the need for new
debt is most acute.
Asymmetric informationin markets for debt can cause distortions
similarto those discussed previouslyfor new shareissues. Asymmetric
informationmay increase the cost of new debt, or even result in credit
rationing. Dwight Jaffee and Thomas Russell show that the market
interestratemustrise, andloan size maybe limited,whenlenderscannot
distinguish borrower quality.18Stiglitz and Weiss demonstrate that
creditrationing"can arise from adverse selection. Again,
"'equilibrium
the lemons argument is critical. Lenders cannot price discriminate
between good borrowersandbadin loan contractsbecause of asymmetric information.Thus, wheninterestratesrise, relativelygood borrowers
dropout of the market,increasingthe probabilityof defaultandpossibly
reducingthe lenders'expected profit.In equilibrium,lendersmay set an
interestratethatleaves an excess demandfor loans in the market.Some
borrowersreceive loans while otherobservationallyequivalentborrowers are rationed.19
Calomirisand Hubbardadd heterogeneousdebt marketsand agents
thatare restrictedfromborrowingin some marketsto the Stiglitz-Weiss
structure.20Two credit markets, a "full-information"market(bond or
commercialpaper, for example) and a bank loan market, coexist. The
banksspecializein financingprojectsof borrowersfor whichinformation
problemsare more severe, in the sense that costs of obtainingborrower
informationare high and lenders can reduce average informationcosts
by maintaininglong-termrelationships.The central propositionin this
work is that, dependingon per capita levels of internalnet worth, the
18. DwightM. JaffeeandThomasRussell, "ImperfectInformation,Uncertaintyand
Credit Rationing," Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 90 (November 1976), pp.

651-66.
19. JosephE. StiglitzandAndrewWeiss, "CreditRationingin MarketswithImperfect
Information,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 71 (June1981),pp. 393-410.
20. Charles W. Calomirisand R. Glenn Hubbard, "Firm Heterogeneity, Internal
Finance, and Credit Rationing," WorkingPaper 2497 (National Bureau of Economic
Research,January1988).In addition,the importanceof borrowernet worthfor obtaining
external finance is stressed by Hayne E. Leland and David H. Pyle, "Informational
Asymmetries,FinancialStructure,and FinancialIntermediation,"Journalof Finance,
vol. 32 (May1977),pp. 371-87;MyersandMajluf,"CorporateFinancingDecisions";Ben
S. BernankeandMarkGertler,"FinancialFragilityandEconomicPerformance,"Working
Paper2318(NBER, July 1987).
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allocationof new funds to classes of borrowerscould either follow the
full-informationcreditallocationor rationfundsawayfromsome classes
of borrowerswho would receive credit in the absence of asymmetric
information.A "financialcollapse" may occur, in which some or all
classes of asymmetric-information
borrowersare deniedloans.
Finally, while it is generallytrue that higherleverage entails a higher
shadowprice of funds, only the largestand most maturefirmsare likely
to face a smoothly increasing loan interest rate. Several features of
heterogeneityare importanthere. Smallandmedium-sizedfirmsare less
likely to have access to impersonalcentralizeddebt markets. Indeed,
outside the Fortune500 companies,the overwhelmingmajorityof bond
finance has been obtained historically through private placements,
usuallywith life insurancecompaniesor pensionfunds. Two featuresof
privateplacementsare significant.First, they are more restrictivethan
typicalbondarrangements,requiringminimumlevels of workingcapital
and stockholders' equity and often limiting dividend payments and
capital spending. Second, during periods of tight credit, small and
medium-sizedborrowersareoften deniedloans in favorof better-quality
borrowers, who could also obtain funds from centralized securities
markets.Similarly,bankloans and lines of credit, the typical source of
finance for smaller industrialfirms, restrict operating flexibility and
require particularlevels for certain financial operating ratios.21With
constantinvestmentopportunities,it is precisely in times of a decline in
21. With respect to privateplacements, see the extensive discussion in Eli Shapiro
and CharlesWolf, who note that from 1953to 1970,Fortune500 companiesobtainedan
averageof 37 percentof theirbondfinancethroughprivateplacements,comparedwithan
averageof 75 percentfor othermanufacturing
firms.Eli ShapiroandCharlesR. Wolf, The
Role of Private Placements in Corporate Finance (Division of Research, Graduate School

of BusinessAdministration,HarvardUniversity,1972),p. 150.
Withrespectto bankfinance,see the analysisof datafor manufacturing
firmsfromthe
QuarterlyFinancial Reports of the U.S. Bureauof the Census in Srini Vasan, "Credit
Rationing,"chap. 3. Althoughsmallbusinessescan borrowfromcommercialbanks, the
bankscannot(absentsecuredmortgages)furnishlong-termfundsas a substituteforequity
or bonds; maturitiesof from three to five years are typically the longest available.The
Small Business Administration,which can guaranteeloans of longer maturities,is not
active in industrialfinance;see BarryP. Bosworth,AndrewS. Carron,and ElizabethH.
Rhyne, The Economics of Federal Credit Programs (Brookings, 1987).

For the use of financialratios as a predictorof bankruptcy,see EdwardI. Altman,
"FinancialRatios, DiscriminantAnalysisand the Predictionof CorporateBankruptcy,"
Journalof Finance, vol. 23 (September1968),pp. 589-609.
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internalfinancethat such firmscannotobtaindebt financeon the margin
for capitalspendingprojects.
As we noted before, covenants in debt contractsprotectthe interests
of bondholdersfromopportunisticbehavioron the partof shareholders.
To the extent that difficultiesin contractingin debt marketsare related
only to agency problems and not to asymmetric information,equity
marketscould providethe marginalsource of externalfinancefor firms.
However, firmsfacing asymmetricinformationproblemsin credit markets will also probably need to pay a premiumto obtain new equity.
Therefore, equity finance will not, in general, solve asymmetricinformationproblemsassociated with debt.

"Financing Hierarchies" and Investment
The precedingdiscussion of the cost premiumthat some firmsmust
pay for externalfinancecan be integratedinto a model of firmfinancial
and investmentdecisions developed in the public financeliterature(see
Appendix A and the references therein). In the standardmodel, the
value of a firm, V, is the present value of the posttax dividend stream
adjustedfor the amount of new share issues, VN,that currentequity
holderswould have to purchaseto maintaintheir proportionalclaim on
the firm.Formally,the value of the firmis
(1)

v =t

(I +

iDt+i-VtN+i

where p is the requiredreturn on equity, Dt represents the dividend
paymentin period t, 0 is the tax rate on dividends, and c is the tax rate
on capitalgains. Managersmaximizethe value of existing shareholders'
stock subjectto a set of constraintson the distributionof earnings(see
AppendixA). The solutionfor the case of 0 > c is well known;it is never
optimalto issue new shares and pay dividendsat the same time. Here,
whenever internal finance exceeds desired investment, q is
(1 - 0)/(1 - c) < 1 in equilibrium, as discussed previously. A valuemaximizingfirm will issue new shares only after it exhausts internal
financeanidq > 1. Thus, the breakevenq a projectmust attaindepends
on how it will be financed.
The samekindof logic appliesto firmsfacingasymmetricinformation,
but the cost differentialbetween internaland external finance may be
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much larger.The above expression for V, can be modifiedto include a
lemons premium demanded by potential new equity investors when
asymmetricinformationproblemsexist. We reduce V, in equation 1 by
an amountfl, per dollarof new equity issued, or
)
(2)Vt +0U
,=o

I-c

[(-

Dt+i -( I+

+i)

t+i]

where fl reflects the additionalvalue that new investors demandfrom
good firmsto compensate them for the losses they incurfrom inadvertentlyfundinglemons. Withthismodificationto the model,the breakeven
q value for investmentprojects financedby new share issues becomes
This financinghierarchyis depicted in figure 1. The solid lines in the
figurerepresenta simple case of a discontinuousdifferentialin the costs
of internaland external equity finance.22When investment demand is
low, as with the DI schedule, capital spending can be financed from
internallygeneratedfunds, at the expense of extra dividends. At very
high levels of investment demand, as with the D3 schedule, firms will
issue new shares. The higherthe value of fl, the greaterthe likelihood
that internalfinancewill constraina firm'sinvestment,as illustratedby
the D2 schedule. Of course, the lemons premiumcan vary both across
firmsand over time for the same firm.If informationproblemsbecome
less severe, the top horizontalschedule in figure 1 will shift downward
towardunity.
Debt financecan also be incorporated.To the extent that debt can be
secured, or obtained from lenders, such as commercial banks, that
specialize in monitoringthe borrower, informationproblems in debt
marketswill be less severe than those in external equity markets, but
the marginalcost of debt will increase with leverage, as discussed
22. Some recentstudieshave tested for impliedcost differencesbetweeninternaland
externalequityfinance.See RobertL. McDonaldandNaomiSoderstrom,"Dividendand
ShareChanges:Is Therea FinancingHierarchy?"WorkingPaper2029(NBER,September
1986);Avner Kalay and A. Shimrat,"On the Paymentof Equity-FinancedDividends"
(New York University,December1985);Kalayand Shimrat,"FirmValueand Seasoned
EquityIssues: Price Pressure,WealthDistribution,or Negative Information,"Working
Paper894/86(New York University,March1986).Also see PaulAsquithand David W.
Mullins,Jr., "EquityIssues andOfferingDilution,"Journalof FinancialEconomics,vol.
15(January-February
1986),pp. 61-89;andRonaldMasulisandA. N. Korwar,"Seasoned
EquityOfferings:An EmpiricalInvestigation,"Journalof FinancialEconomics, vol. 15
(January-February
1986),pp. 91-118.
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Figure 1. Investment and Financing Decisions
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previously. This modifiedhierarchyis illustratedby the dotted line in
figure 1 that connects the two horizontalsegments in the middlerange
of the figure. Hence, intermediatelevels of investment demand, as
illustratedby the D2schedule, will be financedby a mix of internalfunds
and debt.
This financinghierarchyhas a numberof implicationsfor q values
andinvestmentbehavior.First, all otherthingsequal, observedq values
will differin firmswith differentinformationcharacteristics.For firms
facing asymmetricinformation,the observed q value will be the value
assigned by the imperfectlyinformedmarket.The model also predicts
that q must be substantiallyhigher to induce a new share issue for
limited-information(high fl) firms than for full-information(low fQ)
firms.
The true marginalq is unobservable;we can, however, observe the
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averageq assignedby the marketandits relationshipto new shareissues.
Observedq can move independentlyfromthe true valuationfor limitedinformationfirms. For example, the marketmay reappraisethe underlying probabilitythat a firmis a lemon. If the asymmetricinformation
problem is importantempirically, observed q values should be high
relative to historical values before new share issues for limited-informationfirms.
Finally, internalfinanceconstrainsspendingfor firmsthat do not pay
dividendsand face an investment demandschedule like D2 in figure 1.
Whenq is sufficientlyhigh, new shares are issued, and movementsin q
lead to movementsin investment. Otherwise,investmentwill be driven
by changes in internalfinance. In the limitingcase, with a verticaldebt
supply schedule, variations in the length of the retention segment in
figure 1 should cause correspondingvariationsin investmentfor firms
that pay no dividends. More generally, the slope of the debt supply
schedule will determinethe extent to which firmscan offset reductions
in internalfinancewithgreaterleverage.Therefore,the largerthe lemons
premium,fl, the greaterthe chances that a firmwill have an investment
demandcurve like D2, where investmentopportunities,as measuredby
a project'smarginalq, can vary, while investmentresponsesareaffected
by the availability of internal finance. Such a pattern resembles the
predictionsof sales-acceleratormodels of investment; we discuss this
point in more detaillater.
In summary, if the cost of capital differs by source of funds, the
availability of finance will likely have an effect on the investment
practices of some firms. In financing hierarchy models like the one
summarizedin figure1, the availabilityof internalfunds allows firmsto
undertakedesirableinvestment projects without resortingto high-cost
externalfinance. In addition,to the extent that a firmseeks debt finance
at the margin,greaterinternalcash flow enhances its balance sheet and
net worthpositions, loweringthe cost of new debt.

Differences in Firm Financing Practices
To examine the empiricalimportanceof these ideas for explaining
investment,we use a large panel of Value Line data for manufacturing
firms.The detailsof the samplestructureanddefinitionsof the empirical
variablesare discussed in Appendix B. The firms in this data base are
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typicallylarge, and theirstock is publiclytraded.Evidence that some of
these firmsface financingconstraintsshould indicate that the phenomenon is widespread.
Our approachis to study differences in financingand investment in
groupsof firmswith differentcharacteristics.Observedretentionpractices providea usefula prioricriterionfor identifyingfirmsthatare likely
to face relativelyhighcosts of externalfinance. If the cost disadvantage
of external finance is large, it should have the greatest effect on firms
that retain most of their income. If the cost disadvantageis slight, then
retention practices should reveal little about financing practices, q
values, or investmentbehavior.23
Our classification scheme divides firms into three groups. Class 1
firms have a ratio of dividends to income less than 0.1 for at least 10
years. Class 2 firmshave a dividend-incomeratioless than0.2, but more
than0.1, for at least 10 years. Class 3 includesall other firms.
We consideredfurtherdivisions of the high-payoutfirmsin class 3.
but we did not find substantialdifferences between firmsthat paid out
20-40 percent of their income on average as dividends and firms that
paid out more than 40 percent. Because of possible outliers of the
dividend-incomeratio, due to abnormallylow income in a particular
year, this approachis more robust than classifying firms accordingto
theiraverageretentionratio.
One reason why firms might pay low dividends is that they require
investmentfinancethatexceeds theirinternalcash flow and retainall of
the low-cost internalfundsthey can generate.A second is thatthey have
little or no income to distribute.We are interestedin the firstgroupand,
for this reason, have included only those firms in the sample that had
positive real sales growthfrom 1969through1984.To avoid any biases
across retentionclasses, this restrictionwas applied to all firms in the
sample,notjust the low-dividendclass. The resultsthatfollow were not
changed substantiallyby includingfirmswith negative sales growth in
the sample.
23. Our scheme for groupingfirmsaccordingto differencesin dividendbehavioris
similar to tests for the presence of liquidity constraints on consumption. in which
households are grouped into high-wealthand low-wealth categories. See for example
FumioHayashi,"TheEffectof LiquidityConstraintson Consumption:A Cross-Sectional
Anialysis," Quarterly Joutrnal of Economics, vol. 100(February1985), pp. 183-206;and
Stephen P. Zeldes, "Consumptionand LiquidityConstraints:An EmpiricalInvestigation," WorkingPaper 24-85 (Rodney L. White Center for Research, WhartonSchool,
Universityof Pennsylvania,November1985).
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Table 2. Summary Statistics: Sample of Manufacturing Firms, 1970-84

Categoryof firm
Statistic
Numberof firms
Average retentionratio
Percent of years with
positive dividends
Average real sales growth
(percentper year)
Average investmentcapitalratio

Class

la

Class 2b

Class 3c

49
0.94

39
0.83

334
0.58

33

83

98

13.7

8.7

4.6

0.26

0.18

0.12

0.30

0.26

0.21

0.92

0.82

0.20

0.17

0.09

0.06

0.20

0.09

0.06

Capitalstock (millionsof 1982dollars)
Average capital stock, 1970
100.6
Mediancapitalstock, 1970
27.1
320.0
Averagecapital stock, 1984
Mediancapital stock, 1984
94.9

289.7
54.2
653.4
192.5

1,270.0
401.6
2,190.6
480.8

Average cash flowcapitalratio
Average correlationsof
cash flow with investment
(deviationsfrom trend)d
Average of firm standard
deviationsof investmentcapitalratios
Average of firmstandard
deviationsof cash flowcapitalratios

Source: Authors' calculations based on samples selected from the Value Line data base. See Appendix B.
a. Firms with dividend-income ratios of less than 0.1 for at least 10 years.
b. Firms with dividend-income ratios greater than 0.1 but less than 0.2 for at least 10 years.
c. Firms with dividend-income ratios greater than 0.2.
d. Estimnatedfromntime series constructed by aggregating the sample data within each category.

Severalsummarystatisticsfor the firmsin each class are presentedin
table2. Ourclass 1firms,those thatwe hypothesizewill morelikely face
bindingfinancialconstraints,retainedan averageof 94 percent of their
income and paid a dividend in only 33 percent of the years. Many of
these firms paid no dividends for the first 7 to 10 years and a small
dividendin the remainingyears. In fact, 20 firmsnever paid a dividend.
Class 1firmsexperiencedmuchmorerapidgrowthin the fixed capital
stock than the maturefirmsin class 3. Mean values of the capital stock
are, of course, influencedby extreme values. The growth pattern for
medianvalues is similarlystriking.While class 1 firmsare smallerthan
firms in class 3, they are still large relative to U.S. manufacturing
corporationsin general;85 percent of manufacturingcorporationshad
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smallercapital stocks in 1970than the average class 1 firm.24Firms in
class 1 have a high mean investment-to-capitalratio, and they exhaust
nearly all of their cash flow on investment spending. Firms in class 3
spend a much lower proportionof their cash flow on investment. Both
cash flow and investment are more volatile in class 1, as the standard
deviation statistics in table 2 indicate. Table 2 also shows a striking
difference in the correlationof deviations from exponential trends of
cash flow and investment between classes 1 and 2 and class 3. These
statistics are estimatedfrom time series constructedby aggregatingthe
sample data within each class. The correlations suggest the greater
sensitivity of investmentto cash flow in classes 1 and 2 that we find in
the regressionequationsthatfollow.
The data in table 3 present informationon new share issues, debt
finance,andq valuesfor firmsin the variousclasses.25Otherthingsbeing
equal, one would expect firms in class 1 to rely more heavily on new
shareissues thanfirmsin the remainingclasses. The typicalfirmin class
1 has an investment demand schedule like D2 or D3 in figure 1. The
typical firm in class 3 has a demand schedule like D1 and should not
simultaneouslypay dividendsand issue new shares, given the historical
differencesin dividendand capitalgains tax rates. Consistentwith their
rapid growth, firms in class 1 issue new shares more frequentlyapproximatelyone yearin every four-than the firmsin the otherclasses.
Firms in the first class also raise a greater proportionof total finance
from new shares. Even for class 1 firms, however, new share issues
provide a much smaller proportionof total funds than internal cash
flows.
24. We estimateda probitmodelfor the probabilitythata firmis includedin class 1as a function of size (capitalstock in 1977),averagereal sales growthover the sample
period, the averagevalue of q, the averagevalue of the ratio of outstandingdebt to the
marketvalueof debtandequity,andthe standarddeviationof earnings(measuredrelative
to the capitalstock). The resultsare consistentwith what one wouldexpect based on the
summarystatisticsreportedin table 2. Whilefirmsin class 1 are smalleron averagethan
firmsin class 3, size as such does not appearto be the dominantfactor explainingwhy
firmsfall into the high-retentionclass 1. The size variablein the probitequationhas a
negativeestimatedcoefficient,but it is not as statisticallyor economicallysignificantas
the estimatedcoefficientsfor most of the othervariables.
25. Somefirmsreportedinfrequent,butvery smallnew shareissues thatwereprobably
associatedwith executive stock optionplans. In the calculationspresentedin table 3, we
excludedsuch smallissues by requiringthatfundsraisedfromnew commonstock exceed
10percentof the firm'scash flow in the same year;stock splitsare also excluded.
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Table 3. New Share Issues, Tobin's q, and Debt Statistics
for Manufacturing Firms, 1970-84

Item
Average percentageof years
with new share issues
Average value of share issues as
a percentageof cash flow
Average annualq valuesa
Medianq values
Average differencein q values
between periodsof new share
issues and periodsof no new
share issuesa
Average ratio of debt to
capital stock
Averageratio of interest
paymentsto sum of interest
paymentsplus cash flows
Correlationof the earnings-tocapitalratio and the change in
total debt-to-capitalratio
(averagedover firms)

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

28

19

10

23
3.8
(0.4)
1.6

13
2.4
(0.2)
1.4

8
1.6
(0. 1)
1.0

1.6
(0.8)

0.9
(0.4)

0.2
(0.1)

0.57

0.52

0.33

0.27

0.21

0.17

0.23

0.15

0.09

Source: Same as table 2.
a. The standard error of the mean appears in parentheses.

The last three lines of table 3 provide informationon debt use.
Although one would expect the firms in class 3 to have higher debt
capacities, the debt-to-capitaland interestexpense ratios are higherfor
classes 1 and 2. These results are consistent with a financinghierarchy
and support the idea that constrained firms borrow up to their debt
capacity.26Nor is thereany indicationin the datathatdebtissues smooth
fluctuationsin cash flow. For 43 of the 49 class 1 firms, the correlation
of the earnings-to-capitalratiowiththe changein the totaldebt-to-capital
ratiois positive. As shown in table 3, the averagecorrelationof earnings
26. The pattern of debt leverage across classes also holds for debt-equity ratios
measuredas the book valueof debt dividedby the book value of commonequity. For the
empiricaleffect of debt service on investment,see Allen Sinai and Otto Eckstein, "Tax
Policy and Business Fixed InvestmentRevisited," Journal of EconomicBehaviorand
Organization,vol. 4 (June-September1983),pp. 131-62;Steven M. FazzariandMichael
J. Athey, "AsymmetricInformation,FinancingConstraints,andInvestment,"Reviewof
Economics and Statistics, vol. 69 (August 1987), pp. 481-87.
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with the changein debt is positive for all classes, but it is largestfor class
1. This result also holds up in regressions that control for investment
opportunitiesthroughq. The change in either long-termor total debt is
positively related to cash flow when it is regressed on q and cash flow
(all variableswere deflatedby the capital stock). Therefore,changes in
debt appear to reinforce rather than offset fluctuationsin cash flow,
especially for class 1 firms,for which the positive estimated sensitivity
of changes in debt to cash flow fluctuationswas the largest.27
Table3 also reportsTobin'sq measuresfor all threeclasses of firms.28
The averageq value for the firsttwo classes is significantlygreaterthan
the averagesfor the third.The asymptotict-statisticfor the nullhypothesis thatthe firstclass meanequalsthe thirdclass meanis 5.8. This result
also holds for every year in the sample individually.Similarpatterns
hold for medianq values.
One mightinterpretthe highq values observed in class 1 as the result
of high expected growthrates. As table 1 shows, firmsin this class did
indeed grow quickly over our sample period. Their high q values,
however, beg the questionof why they did not invest even more. As an
alternativeto financingconstraints, high adjustmentcosts could slow
convergence of q to a full-informationequilibrium.Then, one would
expect no systematic relation between q and new share issues. Firms
would invest at an optimalpace to push q uniformlytowardequilibrium,
andnew shareswouldbe issued as necessaryto financecapitalspending.
The statistics in table 3, however, stronglycontradictthis view. We
calculatethe differencesin q values in years with andwithoutnew share
27. A more detailed examinationshows that for 21 of the class 1 firms, cash flow
declined25 percentor moreon one or two occasions. In almostall cases, cash flowgrowth
returnedto normalin the next period,andthe cash flow shock appearedto be temporary.
In 26 cases, the debt-to-capitalratioeitherfell or remainedunchangedin the next period;
the ratio increasedin only 5 instances. The evidence also indicates that debt is not on
averagean importantsourceof bridgefinancebetween new equityissues for these firms.
If new debtwere issuedin the interimbetweennew stock offerings,andthe proceedsfrom
the new equitywereused to pay off debt, one wouldexpect a negativecorrelationbetween
new share issues and the change in debt. For the firms in our sample, however, the
correlationsbetweennew equityfinanceandthe changesin both totalandlong-termdebt
were essentiallyzero in all classes.
28. For measuresof tax-adjustedQ (see the definitionin AppendixB), the patterns
were even more pronounced.The unadjustedq values reportedwere calculatedwith the
book valueof debt. The resultswere almostidenticalwith variousestimatesof the market
valueof debt (see AppendixB).
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issues on a firm-by-firmbasis and then average these differences.29As
noted in the table, for the three classes of firms, this procedureyields
differencesof, respectively, 1.6, 0.9, and0.2. As discussedearlier,these
resultsare consistent with a financinghierarchy.

Financial Constraints in Empirical Models of Investment
The theories discussed here imply that the supply of investment
financeis not perfectlyelastic for firmsthatface asymmetricinformation
problems in capital markets. This result is independent of how one
models the demandside of the investmentdecision. Indeed, the investmentdemandcurve presentedin figure1 could be based on a q model of
investment or a neoclassical model. Regardless of the true economic
process at the foundationof investmentdemand,the supplyof low-cost
finance,andthereforethe level of internalcash flow, entersthe reducedforminvestmentequationof firmsfor whichinternalandexternalfinance
are not perfect substitutes.
In view of the longstandingdebates in the literatureover the appropriatespecificationof the model's demandside, we examinethreebroad
empiricalspecificationsthat encompass the most common approaches:
modelsbased on q that emphasizemarketvaluationsof the firm'sassets
as the determinantof investment, sales accelerator models in which
fluctuationsin sales or outputmotivatechanges in capitalspending,and
neoclassical models that combine measures of output and the cost of
capital to explain investment demand. The most extensive tests of
alternativespecificationsand estimation techniques are presented for
the q model.These tests lead to similarconclusionsfor the othermodels.
29. The average differencesreportedin table 3 are computedas follows. We first
basis for all firmsthatissued shares, as
computethe averagedifferenceon a firm-by-firm
definedabove, in at leastone of oursampleyears.Thesestatisticsarethenaveragedacross
firmsin each class to obtain the results in table 2. Thus, differencesin averageq levels
betweenfirmsthatissue sharesandfirmsthatdo notwouldnotaffectthereportedstatistics.
Similarresultscan be obtainedby regressingq on yeardummiesanda dummyvariablefor
the new shareissues.
An alternativeexplanationof the high q values in the firmsin class 1 is the relative
importanceof "intangibles"for such firms.It is difficult,however, to link that explanation to the largedifferencesin q values between periodsin which new shares are issued
andperiodsin whichthey are not.
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The generalform of the reduced-forminvestmentequationsthat we
examine is
(3)

(I/K)it = f(X/K)it + g(CF/K)it + uit,

where Ii representsinvestmentin plant and equipmentfor firmi during
period t; X represents a vector of variables, possibly includinglagged
values, that have been emphasizedas determinantsof investmentfrom
a varietyof theoreticalperspectives;andu is an errorterm.The function
g dependson the firm'sinternalcash flow (CF);it representsthe potential
sensitivity of investment to fluctuationsin availableinternalfinanceafter investment opportunitiesare controlledfor throughthe variables
inX.30We analyzeothermeasuresof internalliquiditylater.All variables
are dividedby the beginning-of-periodcapitalstock K.
As we stressed in our review of the implications of information
problemsin capitalmarkets,empiricalanalysismustallowfor systematic
differences in the effect of potential finance constraints across firms.
Our classificationscheme based on retention practices identifiesfirms
that are most likely to face capital marketimperfectionsand the correspondingfinance constraints.The evidence on firmfinancialbehavior
and q values across our retention classes, presented in the previous
section, supportsthis view. If informationproblemsin capital markets
lead to financingconstraintson investment,they shouldbe most evident
for the classes of firmsthat retainmost of their income. If internaland
externalfinanceare nearlyperfect substitutes,however, then retention
practicesshouldreveal little aboutinvestmentby the firm.Firmswould
simplyuse externalfinanceto smooth investmentwhen internalfinance
fluctuates.
This test does not simplyrestate the accountingidentitythat sources
equal uses of funds. Investment spendingmust be financedsomehow,
and cash flow provides a source of finance. Under an assumption of
perfect capital markets,however, there is no reason to expect internal
finance fluctuations to have different effects in firms with different
30. Otherempiricalstudies that consider the effect of internalfunds on investment
includeKuhandMeyer,"Investment,Liquidity,andMonetaryPolicy";RobertM. Coen,
"The Effect of Cash Flow on the Speed of Adjustment,"in Gary Fromm, ed., Tax
Incentives and Capital Spending (Brookings, 1971), pp. 131-94; Eisner, Factors in Business

Investment;Steven M. FazzariandTracyL. Mott, "The InvestmentTheoriesof Kalecki
and Keynes: An EmpiricalStudy of FirmData, 1970-1982,"Journalof Post Keynesian
Economics,vol. 9 (Winter1986-87),pp. 171-87.
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retentionbehavior. Internalfunds constitute only one possible source
of investmentfinance,and theiravailabilityshouldnot constraininvestmentunless the firmmustpay a premiumfor new debt or equityfinance.
INTERNAL

FUNDS

IN A Q MODEL

OF INVESTMENT

We begin our empirical investigation of financingconstraints and
The intuitionof the model
investmentwithinthe q-theoryframework.31
is that, absent considerationsof taxes or capital marketimperfections,
a value-maximizingfirmwill invest as long as the shadow value of an
additionalunit of capital, marginalq, exceeds unity. In equilibrium,the
value of an extra unit of capital is just its replacement cost, so that
marginalq is unity. The conceptual advantage of this frameworkin
modelingthe effects of internalfinanceon investmentis that q controls
for the market'sevaluationof the firm'sinvestmentopportunities.32
We employ an empirical specificationderived from an adjustment
cost technology, and follow Lawrence Summersin specifyinga cost of
adjustmentper unit of investmentrelative to capital. In the absence of
financingconstraints, Fumio Hayashi and Summers have linked the
shadowprice to the marketvalue of existing capital(thatis, averageq).
In that approach, under quadratic adjustment costs, investment is
determinedaccordingto
(4)

+ uit,
(IIK)it= Li + [LpQit

where [i is the normalvalue of ( I/K) for the ith firmand uitis an error
term.33The term Q represents the value of q at the beginningof the
31. See the originaldiscussionsin WilliamC. Brainardand JamesTobin, "Pitfallsin
Financial Model Building," American Economic Review, vol. 58 (May 1968, Papers and

Proceedings,1967),pp. 99-122; and JamesTobin, "A GeneralEquilibriumApproachto
Monetary Theory," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 1 (February 1969), pp.
15-29.

32. AndrewAbel and OlivierBlanchardfound importantroles for profitsand output
in aggregateinvestmentequationsrelyingon q, suggestingproblemsof aggregationor that
alternativesources of financeare not perfectsubstitutes.AndrewB. Abel and OlivierJ.
Blanchard,"The Present Value of Profits and Cyclical Movements in Investment,"
vol. 54 (March1986),pp. 249-73.
Economnetrica,
33. The quadraticadjustmentcost frameworkthat motivates a linear relationship
between the investment-capitalratio and q, and the adjustmentsof q for corporateand
personaltaxation were developed by Andrew Abel, Lawrence Summers, and Fumio
Hayashi.Assume that adjustmentcosts, A, follow: Ai, = (2pY)-'[(IIK)i,- i - UJ,]2 Ki,,
if [(I/K)_,- ,L-] : 0; andAi, = 0, otherwise.We also assumethat shocks occur duringthe
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periodand is definedas the sum of the value of equity and debt less the
valueof inventoriesdividedby the replacementcost of the capitalstock,
adjustedfor corporateand personaltax considerations(see AppendixB
for details). Estimatesbased on unadjustedq are very similar.
Table4 presentsestimatesof the Q investmentmodel, includingcash
flow, for each of the three retention classes. The equations were
estimated with fixed firmand year effects.34Results are reportedover
three time periods, 1970-75, 1970-79, and 1970-84. There are two
reasons to expect that the sensitivity of investmentto cash flow in class
1 will be most pronouncedin the shorter periods. First, most class 1
firms (26 out of 49) began paying dividendsin the last two years of the
sample, and were no longerexhaustingall their internalfunds. Second,
as firmsmatureandmoreobservationsof projectrealizationsandbalance
sheets are collected, asymmetricinformationproblemsshould become
less severe.
The structureof the Value Line datapermitsan interestingtest of this
possibility. A firmis not addedto the data base until it is "of interestto
subscribersand the financialcommunity." Once a firmis added, however, observations on items from its income statements and balance
sheets are collected for at least 10 years priorto the date it is added to
the Value Line data base. Most class 1 firmswere not recognized until
near the end of the sample period even though our data for these firms
extend back to 1969.35 Therefore the strongest case for asymmetric
periodt so thatthe Q observedby the firmin formulatingthe capitalspendingdecision is
uncorrelatedwith the unanticipatedcomponentsof the shocks. AndrewB. Abel, Investment and the Value of Capital (GarlandPublishingCompany, 1979); Lawrence H.
Summers,"TaxationandCorporateInvestment:A q-TheoryApproach,"BPEA, 1:1981,
pp. 67-127;FumioHayashi,"Tobin'sMarginalq andAverageq: A NeoclassicalInterpretation,"Econometrica,vol. 50 (January1982),pp. 213-24.
34. Fixed time effects are includedto captureaggregatebusiness-cycle influences.
Fixed firmeffects accountfor unobservedtime-invariantlinks between investmentand
the explanatoryvariables.Thatis, the "within"effect of Q or cash flow on investmentis
capturedby ourestimates.Problemsof highvaluesof averageQ stemmingfrommonopoly
rents not capturedin ourformulationwill be eliminatedby usingfixed-effectsmethodsas
long as the markupof price over marginalcost is constantover the period. See Eric B.
LindenbergandStephenA. Ross, "Tobin'sq RatioandIndustrialOrganization,"Journal
of Business, vol. 54 (January1981),pp. 1-32;MichaelA. Salinger,"Tobin'sq, Unionization, and the Concentration-Profits
Relationship,"Rand Journalof Economics, vol. 15
(Summer1984),pp. 159-70.
35. Only 10 of the 49 firmswere in the data base as of 1973.By 1980,29 firms,over
half the sample, were yet to be added. We thank MariaLatorracaof Value Line for
providinginformationaboutthe procedureused to addfirmsto the sample.
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Table 4. Effects of Q and Cash Flow on Investment, Various Periods, 1970-84a

Independent
variableand
summary
statistic
Qit
(CFIK),i
R2

Qit
(CF/K)i,
K2

Qit
(CF/K)i,
R2

Class I

Class 2

Class 3

- 0.0010
(0.0004)
0.670
(0.044)
0.55

1970-75
0.0072
(0.0017)
0.349
(0.075)
0.19

0.0014
(0.0004)
0.254
(0.022)
0.13

0.0002
(0.0004)
0.540
(0.036)

1970-79
0.0060
(0.0011)
0.313
(0.054)

0.0020
(0.0003)
0.185
(0.013)

0.47

0.0008
(0.0004)
0.461
(0.027)
0.46

0.20

1970-84
0.0046
(0.0009)
0.363
(0.039)
0.28

0.14

0.0020
(0.0003)
0.230
(0.010)
0.19

Source: Authors' estimates of equation 3 based on a sample of firm data from Value Line data base. See text and
Appendix B.
a. The dependent variable is the investment-capital ratio (I/K)i,, where I is investment in plant and equipment and
K is beginning-of-period capital stock. Independent variables are defined as follows: Q is the sum of the value of
equity and debt less the value of inventories, divided by the replacement cost of the capital stock adjusted for
corporate and personal taxes (see Appendix B); (CF/K)i, is the cash flow-capital ratio. The equations were estimated
using fixed firm and year effects (not reported). Standard errors appear in parentheses.

informationbetween firms and outside investors can be made for the
shortertime periods, 1970-79and particularly1970-75.
The results in table 4 show large estimatedcash flow coefficients for
firmsin class 1. As expected, the cash flow coefficientis largest (0.670)
in the earliestperiod, when most of these firmshad yet to be recognized
by Value Line. The coefficient is the smallest (0.461) for 1970-84.
Furthermore,as the sampleperiod is extended one year at a time from
1970-75to 1970-84, the estimatedcash flow coefficientsfor these firms
decline monotonically.36 The cash flow coefficientsin classes 2 and3 are
36. The coefficientsfor the periods 1970-75through1970-84are:0.670, 0.571, 0.566,
0.554,0.540,0.520,0.510,0.494, 0.481, and0.461.Thecorrespondingcoefficientsforfirms
in the thirdclass are: 0.254, 0.176, 0.160, 0.173, 0.185, 0.204, 0.217, 0.221, 0.230, and
0.230. The coefficientsof firmsin class 2 alwaysfall in the middle.
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positive and approximatelystable over time. That the cash flow coefficient is differentfrom zero even for the maturefirms in class 3 is not
surprisinggiven the limitationsof the Q model.37
It is the differencein the estimatedcoefficientsacross classes thatwe
stress. These differencesrangefrom0.416for 1970-75to 0.231for 197084, the smallestdifferenceforanyperiodin oursample.These differences
are always statisticallysignificantat very high confidencelevels. The tstatistic underthe null hypothesis that the class 1 cash flow coefficient
equals the class 3 coefficient is 12.1 for the 1970-84 sample period, in
which the difference is the smallest. That the difference between the
classes narrowsas the time periodis extended is expected; asymmetric
information should not cause permanent differences in investment
behaviorfor ultimatelysuccessful firmslike the ones in our sample. On
the other hand, that the differences remain substantial for so long
indicatesthat the phenomenonis quitepersistent.38
The modelexplainsa greaterproportionof the varianceof I/K in class
1 as a result of the inclusion of cash flow. In class 1, 46 percent to 55
percentof the variancein I/K is explained,dependingon the time period
analyzed, primarilydue to the variationin cash flow alone. The first
column of table 5 presents the Q model estimated without cash flow.
Addingcash flow increases the R2 by 0.23 for class 1, 0.11 for class 2,
andonly 0.08 for class 3, confirmingthe greaterstatisticalimportanceof
cash flow for firmsin the firstclass.
Furthermore,the economic significanceof these results is reinforced
by the high variabilityof cash flow in the first class. Investmentis two
to three times more sensitive to cash flow fluctuationsin this class than
it is in the third,while the underlyingvariationsin cash flow for the first
37. To the extent that firms are experiencingtax losses or are unable to take full
advantage of investment incentives, our tax-adjustedQ is mismeasured.A positive
coefficienton cash flow in the estimatedinvestmentequationcouldreflectto some extent
this mismeasurementof Q. Moreover,becauseof the greatervolatilityof earningsin firms
in class 1, such firmsmay be morelikely to experiencethe problem.We did not adjustthe
tax measuresforeachfirm,butreestimatingthemodelsreportedin table4 usingunadjusted
q producedvirtuallyidenticalestimatedeffects of internalcash flow on investment.
38. Because the firmsin the firsttwo classes are smalleron averagethanthose in the
third,one mightexpectthatthese resultsreflectdifferencesdueto size ratherthanretention
practices.But the thirdclass containsmany smallfirmsas well. Whenthe sampleis split
into thirdsby firmsize, as measuredby averagecapitalstock, smallfirmshave relatively
low cash flow coefficients.
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Table 5. Effects of Q and Cash Flow on Investment: Consideration of Measurement
Error, 1970-84a
Independent
variable anid
sumlmaty
statistic

Qit
(CFIK)i,

Ordinary
least
squar-esb

0.0045
(0.0004)
...
0.23

R2

0.46

0.0073

0.0046

(0.0009)

...

(CFIK)i,

R"

0.17

(CFIK)i,

0.0008
(0.0004)
0.464
(0.027)

(0.0009)

Qi,

Qi,

Ordiiat-y
least
squaresb
with
(CFIK)

0.0044
(0.0002)
...
0.11

R2

Instrumental
variableb,,

First
differenced

Second
differencee

Class I
0.0065
(0.0009)
0.455
(0.029)

-0.0021
(0.0006)
0.496
(0.034)

-0.0040
(0.0010)
0.457
(0.040)

0.53

0.25

0.22

Class 2
0.0035

(0.0011)

0.0106

0.0090

(0.0015)

(0.0019)

0.363

0.418

0.268

0.364

(0.039)
0.28

(0.038)
0.28

(0.046)
0.14

(0.054)
0.13

0.0020
(0.0003)
0.230
(0.010)

Class 3
0.0024
(0.0004)
0.238
(0.010)

0.0032
(0.0004)
0.223
(0.013)

0.0036
(0.0005)
0.228
(0.014)

0.19

0.19

0.08

0.07

Source: Same as table4.
ratio(I/K)i,.All variablesare as definedin table4, note a. Standard
a. Dependentvariableis the investment-capital
errorsappearin parentheses.
b. Estimatedusingfixed firmand yeareffects.
c. The instrumentalvariableprocedureuses laggedQ as an instrumentfor Q.
d. All variablesexpressedas firstdifferences.
e. All variablesexpressedas second differences.

class are more than three times larger than those in the third class,
measuredby the standarddeviationof CF/K reportedin table 2.
ALTERNATIVE

ESTIMATION

METHODS AND SPECIFICATIONS

FOR

THE Q MODEL

In this section, we examinethe robustnessof the results presentedto
this pointforthe Qmodelwithrespectto changesinestimationtechnique
and specification.There are at least two problemsin measuringQ that
mightaffect the econometric results for cash flow. First, to the extent
the stock market is excessively volatile, Q may not reflect market
fundamentals. Second, the replacement capital stock in Q may be
measuredwith error.The results of tests to deal with these problemsare
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reportedin table 5. First, using lagged Q as an instrumentfor Q, we
obtainedsimilarcoefficientson the Q and cash flow terms.39Second, we
estimated the model using first differences and second differences (as
opposed to the conventional fixed-effects, within-groupestimator) to
addressmeasurement-error
problems;coefficientestimateson cash flow
are similarin all cases.40
Across all the tests reportedin table 5, differencesbetween the class
1 and class 3 cash flow coefficientsrangebetween 0.217 and 0.273. This
rangeis consistent with the differenceof 0.231 estimatedwith the basic
Q model over 1970-84. If these tests are runon earliertime periods, the
estimateddifferencein the cash flow effects across classes rises, but the
differences remain remarkablyconsistent across different estimation
techniquesfor a given period. The differencesbetween classes 1 and 3
for 1970-79,for example, rangebetween 0.331 and 0.355.
Table 6 reports estimates of alternative specifications to analyze
furtherthe robustnessof the differencein cash flow effects in different
retentionclasses. Results are reportedboth for 1970-79 and for 197084. Some rejectionsof the strongestversions of the q theory resultfrom
a significanteffect of lagged Q in explaininginvestment. The second
model presentedin table 6 includes lagged Q. In the thirdclass, lagged
Q does have a statistically significantestimated coefficient, and the
coefficient on the currentQ variablebecomes positive in the first class
when lagged Q is included. The patternof cash flow coefficients across
classes for both time periods, which is the result of primaryinterest
here, is virtuallyidenticalwhen laggedQ is includedin the equation.41
We also reportthe effect of includingadditionallags of cash flow in
table 6. Lagged values of cash flow may have explanatorypower for
39. This findingalso addressedthe concernof Fumio Hayashiand TohruInoue that
disturbancesin the cost of adjustrnentfunctionare incorporatedinto the beginning-ofperiodQ, makingQ endogenous.FumioHayashiandTohruInoue, "Implementingthe Q
Theory of Investment in Micro Data: Japanese Manufacturing,1977-1985" (Osaka
University,June 1987).
40. ZviGrilichesandJerryHausmanarguethatmeasurementerrorwillleadto different
biases across potentialestimatorsthat are similarin that they control for firm-specific
effects, but differin theirsignal-to-noiseratios, makingit possible to place boundson the
importanceof measurementerror. Zvi Griliches and Jerry A. Hausman, "Errors in
Variablesin PanelData," Jolurnalof Econometrics, vol. 31 (February1986),pp. 93-118.
41. We also consideredthe possibilitythatthe adjustmentcost functionwas nonlinear
by addingQ2 to theequations.Thischangedidnotmateriallyaffectthecashflowcoefficient
pattern.
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Table 6. Effects of Q and Cash Flow on Investment: Alternative Specifications,
Various Periods, 1970-84 a
Independent

variable
and
si.m4narv

statistic
Qi,
(CFIK)j,
(CFIK)j,-1
(CFIK)i,-2
R2

Qi,
,-,
Qi.,
(CF/K)j,
R2

Class I
1970-79
-0.0002
(0.0004)
0.508
(0.035)
0.216
(0.045)
0.179
(0.043)
0.54
0.0037
(0.0015)
0.0011
(0.0006)
0.528
(0.041)
0.58

Class 2

1970-84

1970-79

1970-84

Class 3
1970-79

Model wit/hadditionalcashflow lags
0.0007
0.0059
0.0044
(0.0004)
(0.0011)
(0.0009)
0.245
0.400
0.304
(0.029)
(0.059)
(0.045)
0.167
0.100
0.095
(0.039)
(0.062)
(0.053)
0.115
0.132
0.073
(0.037)
(0.063)
(0.052)
0.23
0.49
0.30
0.0033
(0.0013)
0.0015
(0.0006)
0.426
(0.030)
0.53

Model includiniglagged Q
0.0064
0.0052
(0.0016)
(0.0014)
0.0004
- 0.0002
(0.0015)
(0.0013)
0.287
0.345
(0.059)
(0.041)
0.22
0.29

1970-84

0.0011
(0.0003)
0.146
(0.015)
0.092
(0.021)
0.116
(0.020)
0.16

0.0011
(0.0003)
0.168
(0.012)
0.116
(0.018)
0.074
(0.017)
0.21

0.0014
(0.0004)
0.0011
(0.0004)
0.183
(0.014)
0.14

0.0015
(0.0004)
0.0008
(0.0003)
0.225
(0.010)
0.20

Source:Same as table4.
a. Dependentvariableis the investment-capital
ratio(IIK)it.All variablesareas definedin table4, notea. Equations
are estimatedwith fixedfirmand year effects (not reported).Standarderrorsappearin parentheses.

investmentin a time-to-buildcontext, for example. Collinearityamong
the cash flow variablesreduces the currentcash flow coefficient in all
classes when additionallags are included,but the patternacross classes
remains clear. Indeed, the differences between the currentcash flow
coefficientsin the classes 1 and 3 are almost identicalto the differences
between the currentcash flow coefficientsin table 4. The differencesin
the sums of the cash flow coefficientsbetween the firstand thirdclasses
rise substantiallywhen morelags are added.42Also the currentcash flow
coefficient relative to the lagged coefficients is much largerfor class 1
thanfor class 3. To the extent that the differencein the cash flow effects
across classes reflectsthe impactof financialconstraintson investment,
42. The t-statisticfor the null hypothesisthat the sum of the cash flow coefficientsis
equalacross the firstand thirdclasses is 10.6. Whena thirdlag of cash flow was included
in the equation,its coefficientwas not significantlydifferentfrom zero at the 10 percent
level in any of the classes.
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one would expect the differenceto be most evident in the coefficienton
currentcash flow, especiallybecause these dataareannual.43
The effects
of the laggedcoefficientsmay well reflectshortcomingsin the empirical
performanceof Q. That the estimated coefficient on Q for the mature
firms in class 3 is only half as large when longer lags on cash flow are
includedsupportsthis interpretation.
A differentinterpretationof the effect of cash flow on investment is
that movementsin cash flow reflectproductivityshocks not capturedin
the beginning-of-periodQ (thatis, cash flow may be correlatedwith the
disturbancein the adjustmentcost function).To explainour results, one
would have to account for the differenteffect of productivityshocks in
firmsgroupedonly by theirretentionbehavior.Froma broaderperspective, it is also possible that currentcash flow contains "news" about
investmentopportunitiesnot capturedin the beginning-of-periodQ. To
address these points, we reestimatedthe basic Q model in two ways,
first treating CFIK as endogenous and using instrumentalvariables
techniques and then addingQ dated at the end of the currentperiodthat is, incorporatingall news arrivingin the current period-to the
ordinaryleast squares model. With both alterations,the differences in
the estimatedcash flow coefficientsacross classes remained.44
In summary,the results presentedhere suggest importanteffects of
fluctuationsin the availabilityof internalfinanceon investment.Internal
funds help explain investment in all classes, even for firms that have
muchmorecash flow thaninvestment.Most likely, thatfindingindicates
the pitfalls in using average Q in empiricalstudies. For our purposes,
however, the fundamentalfindingis the substantialdifference across
classes in the effect of cash flow on investment. Several possible issues
involvingmeasurementerrorhave been addressedby instrumentingQ
and estimatingthe basic model with first and second differences. We
have also consideredseveral alternativespecifications,includinglagged
Q, additionallags of cash flow, and treatingcash flow as endogenous.
43. Abel and Blanchardconsiderthreequarterlylags of profitsin a q modelestimated
from aggregatedata for the manufacturingsector. This time period falls within our
contemporaneousannualobservation.Abel and Blanchardfound only the coefficienton
thefirstlagof profitsto be statisticallysignificantlydifferentfromzero.AbelandBlanchard,
"The PresentValueof ProfitsandInvestment."
44. The differencein the effect of cash flow across classes generallywidened when
currentcash flow was instrumentedwith laggedvariables.This result also suggests that
the possibledependenceof currentcash flow on currentinvestmentis not responsiblefor
the observedpatternof cash flow coefficients.
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In all these models, the estimated difference in cash flow effects in
the differentretentionclasses is always statistically significantat very
high confidence levels. Furthermore,the estimated differentials are
largerover shorterperiodswhen the firmsin class 1 are less matureand
probably face more severe asymmetric information problems. The
results over shorterperiods are also remarkablyconsistent across the
variousmodels andestimationtechniques.For example, the differential
for 1970-79 between the estimated cash flow coefficients for classes 1
and 3 was between 0.33 and 0.38 over all the tests reportedin tables 4
through6. The range for 1970-75 was 0.36 to 0.42. These results are
consistentwiththe cost differentialbetweeninternalandexternalfinance
predictedby the models describedearlierandwith the differencesin the
q values we found across classes. The economic importanceof these
findingsis magnifiedby the fact that cash flow is highly variablefor the
rapidlygrowingfirms in the first class, while maturefirmsin the third
class experiencemuchless variationin cash flow.
Because the firmswe examine, even the rapidlygrowingfirmsin class
1, are largemanufacturingcorporationsby economywidestandards,the
significanceof internalfinancefor capital spendingmay well be greater
for smallercompanies, which may have more difficult,or no, access to
centralizedsecuritiesmarkets.
SALES

ACCELERATOR

INVESTMENT

DEMAND

MODELS

From a theoreticalstandpoint,the Q investment demandmodel has
many attractivefeatures. In practice, however, other approacheshave
performedbetter empirically. Some of the most successful empirical
investment models are based on the traditionalaccelerationprinciple,
whichlinksthe demandfor capitalgoods to the level or changein a firm's
outputor sales.45Below we test whetherthe patternof cash flow effects
across retentionclasses holds up in models thatinclude sales. Certainly
one possible explanationfor the effect of the cash flow variablesin all
the retentionclasses is that internalfinanceis correlatedwith sales.
45. Traditionalacceleratormodels are based on the change in sales ratherthan its
level. For a given numberof lags, this approachimposesone restrictionon the estimated
coefficients. In a recent paper, Abel and Blanchardpresent an acceleratormodel that
includesdeliveryandinstallationlags. In thismoregeneralapproach,estimatingthe model
withlevels of sales is appropriate.AndrewAbel andOlivierBlanchard,"Investmentand
Sales: Some EmpiricalEvidence," WorkingPaper2050(NBER, October1986).
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Table 7 presents estimated equationsfor the three retentionclasses
that include cash flow and current and lagged values of sales. Two
equationsare reported,one thatincludesonly sales variablesaugmented
by cash flow andone thatadds Q. Most of the sales termsare statistically
significantindividually,andthey arehighlysignificantjointly.Moreover,
some of the cash flow effects in the Q model can indeed be explainedby
the correlationof cash flow and sales; the cash flow coefficientsdecline
in all three classes when the sales variablesare added to the equation.
This may indicate discrepancies between average and marginalQ or
accelerator effects. The pattern of the cash flow coefficients across
classes, however, remainsaboutthe sameas in the modelswithoutsales.
The results in table 7 are for the full 1970-84 period; greaterestimated
differencesin the cash flow coefficientsarisefor shortersampleperiods.
The different effects of cash flow between the classes 1 and 3 for all
sample periods are similar to the results obtained from the Q model
withoutsales. These resultsshow thatincludingsales variablesdoes not
change the primaryresultpresentedabove.
The resultsfor the equationthatincludesQ also providean interesting
perspective on a point often raised in the investment literature. It is
typical to find significanteffects of both sales and profitsor cash flow in
an investment equation. In that case, however, the question remains
whether the cash flow variable should be interpretedas a signal of the
profitabilityof investment not capturedin the simple acceleratorformulation, or whether the significance of cash flow arises because it
representsan additionalsupplyof low-cost investmentfinancefor firms
that mustpay a premiumfor externalfunds.
IncludingQ in the estimatedequationhelps to resolve this question.
Because Q is based on asset prices determined in forward-looking
markets, it should capture the prospective profitabilityof investment
betterthanlags of past profits.The results show thatincludingQ reduces
the cash flow effect somewhatin classes 2 and 3, but cash flow still has
a strong effect in all the dividend-payoutclasses. To the extent that Q
capturesthe effect of futureprofitabilityon the demandfor investment,
this result supportsthe financingconstraintinterpretation.Again, that
the cash flow effect remainssignificantin the class of high-payoutfirms
suggestscautionin this regard.The difference in cash flow effects across
classes remainsthe strongestevidence supportingthe financeconstraint
view.
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Table 7. Effects of Sales and Cash Flow on Investment, 1970-84a

Independent
variableand
summarv
statistic

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Model with sales-capital ratio
(CFIK)i,
(SIK)i,

(SIK)j,- I
(S1K)j,,2
(SIK)i,,-3

0.277
(0.033)
0.041
(0.007)
- 0.015
(0.011)

0.120
(0.013)
0.027
(0.002)
-0.001
(0.003)

0.031

0.015

0.008

(0.012)

(0.011)

(0.003)

- 0.036

- 0.020
(0.008)

- 0.010
(0.003)

0.30

0.23

(0.009)
0.54

)R2

0.256
(0.047)
0.045
(0.009)
- 0.016
(0.011)

Model with sales-capital ratio and Q
Qit

(CF/K);,
(S/K)i,

- 0.0004
(0.0004)
0.286
(0.035)
0.042
(0.007)
(0.011)
0.029
(0.012)
- 0.036
(0.009)

0.0049
(0.0009)
0.178
(0.047)
0.047
(0.009)
-0.021
(0.011)
0.015
(0.011)
-0.012
(0.008)

0.0019
(0.0003)
0.086
(0.013)
0.029
(0.002)
-0.003
(0.003)
0.008
(0.003)
- 0.009
(0.003)

0.54

0.34

0.24

(SIK)j,,- 1-0.013
(SWO

-

2

(SIK)i, 3
R2

Source: Authors'calculationsbasedon a sampleof firmdatafromValueLine database. See text descriptionand
AppendixB.
ratio (I/K)i,definedas in table 4, note a. Q and (CFIK)itare
a. The dependenitvariableis the investment-capital
also as definedin table4, note a. (S/K)i, is the ratioof sales, S, to the beginning-of-period
capitalstock. All equations
were estimatedwith fixed time and firmeffects (not reported).Standarderrorsappearin parentheses.

INTERNAL

FINANCE

IN THE NEOCLASSICAL

INVESTMENT

MODEL

A commoncriticismof the sales acceleratormodel is that it does not
incorporatethe relativepriceof capitalorcapitalservicesin the empirical
specification. This issue is addressed by the neoclassical investment
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model pioneeredby Jorgenson.46In its most generalform, the neoclassical model is derived from the solution to a dynamic factor demand
problem that determines the firm's optimal level of capital services
throughtime. The change in the demandfor capital services along with
the depreciationof existing capitaldeterminesinvestment.
With perfectly competitive input and output markets, the firm's
optimaldemandfor capital services depends ultimatelyon the price of
output and the relative prices of various inputs, includingthe cost of
capital. To simplify the empirical specification, however, Jorgenson
used a transformationof the reduced form of the optimal demandfor
capitalbased on a Cobb-Douglasproductionfunction. The transformation allows the demandfor capital to be expressed as a function of the
relativecost of capitalservices alone; the effect of otherfactorprices is
capturedby includingthe level of output or sales in the model. In this
assumptionstakes
case, the neoclassical model with partial-adjustment
a form similarto the acceleratormodel, except that the sales or output
termis modifiedby a cost of capitalmeasure.If firmshave Cobb-Douglas
productionfunctions, the desired capital stock is proportionalto the
ratioof sales to the tax-adjustedrelativeprice of capital.47This variable
is denotedby J in table 8.
The firstequationin table 8 includes the cost of capitaland cash flow
variables.Again, the patternof coefficientsacross the retentionclasses
shows that cash flow has a substantiallyhighereffect for firmsthat pay
low dividends than for mature, high-payout firms. The neoclassical
modelis subjectto the samecriticismthatis raisedagainstthe accelerator
model:the equationis specifiedwith backward-lookingvariables.However, adding tax-adjustedQ to the equation, as we do in the second
equationreportedin table 8, does not changethe results substantially.
Though not reported here, we have also estimated the investment
equationsoutlinedbefore with instrumentalvariablesfor Q, cash flow,
andsales to attemptto correctfor "news" in cash flow andmeasurement
error problems. The results depend on the specific instrumentsused,
46. For a surveyof muchof the relevantliterature,see Dale W. Jorgenson,"EconometricStudiesof InvestmentBehavior:A Survey,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol.
9 (December1971),pp. 1111-47;andClark,"Investmentin the 1970s."
47. The generalformof the tax adjustmentsto cost of capitalwe use in the empirical
work presentedhere is based on the originaldevelopmentby Hall and Jorgenson,"Tax
Policy." The cost of capitaldefinitionis presentedin AppendixB.
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Table 8. Effects of Cost of Capital and Cash Flow on Investment, 1970-84a

Independent
variableand
summary
statistic

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Model with adjustedsales-cost of capital ratio
(CFIK)i,
(JIK)it

(0.072)
0.152
(0.079)
-0.123
(0.060)

0.331
(0.043)
0.177
(0.039)
-0.070
(0.055)
0.046
(0.057)
- 0.069
(0.044)

0.199
(0.011)
0.081
(0.009)
-0.023
(0.012)
0.025
(0.013)
0.002
(0.010)

0.52

0.28

0.20

0.337
(0.029)
0.273
(0.043)

(JIK:)i-,t I-0.100
(JIK:)i,t-2

(JIK)it-3
k2

Model with adjustedsales-cost of capital ratio and Q
Qit

(CFIK)i,
(JIK)it

0.0005
(0.0004)
0.319
(0.033)
0.275
(0.043)
(0.073)
0.158
(0.079)
-0.125
(0.060)

0.0050
(0.0009)
0.248
(0.044)
0.190
(0.038)
-0.090
(0.053)
0.051
(0.055)
-- 0.037
(0.043)

0.0020
(0.0003)
0.163
(0.011)
0.086
(0.009)
-0.030
(0.012)
0.026
(0.012)
0.003
(0.010)

0.53

0.32

0.21

(JIK:)i.-,1-0.114
(JIK:)i,t-2

-3
(JIK)i,t

R2

Source: Same as table 7.
a. The equations are as specified in table 7 except that the sales ter-m used in table 7 is modified by a cost of
capital measure (see text). The variable, defined J, enters the equations above as a ratio to the capital stock at the
beginning of the period, K. All equations were estimated with fixed time and firm effects (not reported). Standard
errors appear in parentheses.

but severalgeneralfeaturesof the estimates are clear. First, the pattern
of decliningcash flow coefficients as one moves to the higher payout
classes remains.The differentialbetween classes 1 and 3 is generallyat
least as largeas in the reportedresults. Second, the cash flow effects in
class 3 remainas largeas orlargerthanin the OLS/fixed-effectequations.
Therefore, no simple correction for measurementerror resolves the
puzzle of why cash flow has a persistenteffect for maturefirmsin each
of the alternative specifications of investment demand we examined.
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Regardless of the conclusion reached about the source of cash flow
effects in maturefirms, however, the differencein the cash flow effects
reportedhere establishes that firmheterogeneityis an importantaspect
of the link between financeand real investment.
INVESTMENT

EQUATIONS

AT THE

INDUSTRY

LEVEL

Another dimensionof firmheterogeneitythat may be importantfor
investment behavior is differences across industry categories. Table 9
provides estimates of the basic Q model augmentedwith cash flow by
retention class for several two-digit StandardIndustrialClassification
(SIC) code manufacturingindustrycategories. The results reportedare
robust to the alternativeinvestment demand specifications reviewed
before. The numberof observations in classes 1 and 2 is small in the
separateindustrycategories. We have reportedestimatesfor these two
classes combined for individualtwo-digit industriesthat have at least
five firms in the combined class. For comparison, we also report the
estimated coefficients for the model from a sample that combines the
remainingtwo-digitindustries.
In six out of the seven cases, the cash flow effect is largerfor the highretention classes than for the more mature firms in class 3. That the
effect of cash flow on investmentis greatestfor low-payoutfirms, with
industry effects held constant, casts further doubt on a productivity
shock interpretationof the differential effect. Because of the small
samples, the differentialsvary substantially.The one case (chemicals,
industry28)in whichthe cash flow coefficientfor the thirdclass is higher
thanthat for the firsttwo classes has only two firmsfromthe firstclass,
the lowest numberfor any industrygroup. These results indicate that
greater sensitivity of investment to cash flow in high-retentionfirmsis
not a phenomenonrestrictedto particularindustries.The high-technology computerfirmsin industry36 have a high differential,for example,
but the differentialin the food-processingfirms in industry 20 is even
greater.
BALANCE

SHEETS,

INTERNAL

FINANCE,

AND

INVESTMENT

The resultspresentedto this point have examinedhow changesin the
flow of internalfunds affect investment spendingin differentkinds of
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Table9. Effectsof Q and CashFlow on Investment,VariousIndustries,1970-84a

Industry

Standard
Industrial
Classification
code

Food

20

Chemicals

28

Machinery,except
electrical
Electricaland electronic machinery
Transportation

35

Measuringinstruments

38

All others

36
37

Classes I and 2

Class 3

Q

CFIK

R2

Q

CFIK

R2

-0.003
(0.008)
0.006
(0.001)
0.000
(0.001)
0.002
(0.001)
0.008
(0.002)
0.006
(0.002)

0.613
(0.135)
0.190
(0.068)
0.545
(0.041)
0.293
(0.045)
0.401
(0.053)
0.457
(0.108)

0.19

0.007
(0.002)
-0.001
(0.001)
0.014
(0.002)
0.000
(0.001)
0.019
(0.003)
0.003
(0.001)

0.247
(0.054)
0.413
(0.036)
0.280
(0.039)
0.207
(0.022)
0.161
(0.054)
0.349
(0.047)

0.14

0.011
(0.003)

0.394
(0.056)

0.34

0.003
(0.001)

0.191
(0.017)

0 14

0.36
0.59
0.21
0.62
0.29

0.28
0.42
0.27
0.27
0.47

Source: Same as table 4.
a. For each industry the equations are exactly the same as the equations in table 4, except that the firms in classes
I and 2 are aggregated. All equations were estimated with fixed firm and year effects (not reported). Standard errors
are in parentheses.

firms.Of course, stock measuresof a firm'sinternalliquiditymightalso
have an effect on investment for firmsthat face high costs of external
fundsdue to informationproblemsin capitalmarkets.Cashand marketable securitiesprovidea low-cost source of investmentfinancefor firms
that must pay a premiumfor external funds. To the extent that such
firmshave accumulatedliquidresources, they have a financialcushion
that may reduce the sensitivity of theirinvestmentto cash flow fluctuations. Therefore,one mightexpect to observe a positive effect of stock
measuresof liquidityfor the high-retentionfirms, whose investment is
especially sensitive to fluctuationsin cash flow.
The motivationfor this test is analogousto considerationsof precautionarysaving. If managersknow that they will have to pay a premium
for externalfunds, they shouldaccumulatea stock of liquidassets when
cash flow is high.Thatstock of liquidassets will help smoothinvestment
over downturnsand spare firms the need to obtain potentially costly
capital from external sources. It might also provide the necessary
collateral to obtain new debt as suggested by some of the models
consideredearlier. Finally, as discussed, debt financemay entail cove-

Table 10. Effect of Balaiice Sheet Variables on Investment, 1970-84a
Independent
variable and
suimmary
statistic

Qit
(CF/K)i,
(CASH/K)i,

Qit
(CF/K)i,
(WCMI/K)i,

Qit
(CASH/K)i,
(CFIK),t
(CF/K)i,1
2

(CFIK)i,

(SIK)i,
(SIK)i,tl-I
2

(SIK)i,t-3
R2

0.30

Class 3
variable
0.0019
(0.0003)
0.224
(0.011)
0.010
(0.007)
0.19

Model inicluding working capital
0.0003
0.0043
0.0021
(0.0004)
(0.0009)
(0.0003)
0.351
0.365
0.230
(0.030)
(0.039)
(0.010)
0.077
0.021
- 0.011
(0.011)
(0.015)
(0.006)
0.51

R2

Class 2

Model including cash and equivalents
0.0045
0.0001
(0.0004)
(0.0009)
0.348
0.372
(0.027)
(0.039)
0.112
0.052
(0.011)
(0.020)
0.53

R2

(S/K)-

Class I

0.29

0.19

Model including curri-entand lagged values
of cashi and sales
- 0.0005
0.0042
0.0012
(0.0004)
(0.0009)
(0.0003)
0.058
0.099
0.000
(0.011)
(0.020)
(0.008)
- 0.005
0.163
0.119
(0.036)
(0.054)
(0.016)
0.168
0.089
0.153
(0.044)
(0.061)
(0.022)
0.071
0.002
0.091
(0.047)
(0.059)
(0.020)
0.044
(0.007)
- 0.035
(0.012)
0.026
(0.014)
- 0.020
(0.010)

0.053
(0.009)
- 0.032
(0.012)
0.018
(0.012)
- 0.015
(0.009)

0.038
(0.003)
- 0.017
(0.004)
0.001
(0.004)
- 0.005
(0.003)

0.60

0.35

0.26

Source: Same as table 7.
a. The dependent variable is the investment-capital ratio (I/K)it, where I is investment in plant and equipment and
K is beginning-of-period capital stock. Qi, is the sum of the value of equity and debt less the value of inventories,
divided by the replacement cost of the capital stock adjusted for corporate and personal taxes (see Appendix B);
(CFIK)i, is the cash flow-capital ratio; (SIK)it is the ratio of sales to capital; CASH is cash on hand plus liquid
securities; and WCMI is working capital less the book value of inventories. Standard errors appear in parentheses.
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nants and restrictions that constrain firms' ability to use stocks of
liquidity.Thus, when financiallyconstrainedfirmsexperienceincreased
liquidity,they may be able to financeincreasedinvestment.
On the otherhand,maturefirmsthatpay a substantialportionof their
income as dividends are unlikely to derive any particularbenefit for
investmentfrom higherstocks of liquidassets. If retainedearningsfall
below the level necessary to financedesired investmentin these firms,
they could reduce dividends, or, if managersperceive dividendcuts as
negative signals to the market, they could likely obtain relatively lowcost funds from external capitalmarkets.Therefore,one would expect
little estimatedsignificancefor stock measuresof liquidityin the investment of the high-dividendfirmsin our thirdclass.
Table 10 reports the results of includingstock liquiditymeasures in
an augmentedQ investmentequationsimilarto the equationspresented
earlier. We used two alternative liquidity stock variables-cash and
equivalents(definedas cash on handplus securities readilyconvertible
intocash), CASH,andworkingcapitalless the book valueof inventories,
WCMI,where workingcapitalis definedas currentassets minuscurrent
liabilities. Both variableswere measuredat the beginningof the period
andwere deflatedby the firm'scapitalstock. The resultsclearly support
the view that changes in balance sheet positions and liquidity have a
significanteffect on investment for the low-payoutfirms. On the other
hand, the estimated coefficients on the liquidity variables are not
statisticallydifferentfrom zero for the maturefirms.The results for the
firms in class 2 fall in the middle. These results are also remarkably
robustin equationsthatincludesales acceleratorvariables(not reported
here). As discussed, the cash flow coefficients drop for all the classes
when lags of sales are included. The coefficients on the stock liquidity
variables,however, are virtuallyidenticalin models that include sales.
Similarresults were obtainedwhen we includedcurrentassets alone or
workingcapitalalone without subtractinginventories.
It is not especially surprisingthat the results across classes are so
strong for the liquidity variablesfrom the balance sheet. Cash flow is
closely correlatedwith profits,and to the extent thatthereare problems
with the Q model or otherinvestmentdemandspecifications,one would
expect cash flow to enter an investment equation positively, even for
mature, high-dividendfirms that are unlikely to face importantcost
disadvantagesof externalfunds. On the other hand, stock measures of
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liquidity are less likely to indicate much about profitabilityof new
investment. The evidence supportsthe hypothesis that these variables
have no importanteffect for firms like the ones in our class 3 sample.
For firmsin classes 1 and 2, however, the results using balance sheet
variables present strong evidence of the imperfect substitutabilityof
internaland externalfinanceat the margin.
We have examined the robustness of these results to alternative
specifications.Because we have only currentcash flow in the reported
regressions, the estimated liquidity effects may be proxies for longer
lags of cash flow, or they could captureacceleratoreffects of sales. To
test this possibility, we includedcurrentand three laggedvalues of cash
flow and sales in the model. The results are reportedin the last half of
table 10. The effects of these additional variables were statistically
significant,but the pattern of estimated coefficients for the cash-andvariablesare virtually
equivalentsand working-capital-less-inventories
identicalto the patternsfoundin the models withoutsales or lags of cash
flow.
INTERNAL

FINANCE

AND

INVESTMENI

IN lIlGH-PAYOUT

FIRMS

In some specificationsof the investmentmodels presentedhere, the
estimated coefficient on cash flow is both statistically significantand
economicallyimportantfor the high-payoutfirmsin class 3. This finding
was quiterobust. We triedfurthersplits of those firmsbased on the level
of payoutrates over the sample. We also dividedthose firmsinto groups
based on dividendgrowth,ratherthanlevels, to test the hypothesis that
investmentof firmsthat increasetheirdividendswould be less sensitive
to cash flowthanfirmsthatpaidstableor fallingdividends.The estimated
cash flow coefficientsfor these subgroupswere roughlythe same as the
estimatedcoefficientsfromthe full class 3 sample.
Because class 3 firms pay substantialdividends, such findingsmay
seem inconsistentwith our emphasison the imperfectsubstitutabilityof
internaland externalfinance. That is, if externalfunds are more costly
than internalfinance, why would these firms not cut dividends rather
than investment when cash flow falls? One explanationis that agency
costs of internalfinance (that is, potential "managerialwaste" on less
productive investments) account for this link between cash flow and
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investment in mature firms.48While these agency problems may be
important,they do not seem to explain the entire cash flow effect for
class 3 firms. The class 3 cash flow effect is small when sales variables
areincluded,suggestingthatthe apparentcorrelationbetween cash flow
and investment in maturefirms may be due to the omission of output
terms importantin reconciling the difference between marginaland
average Q. Nor is there any measured effect of beginning-of-period
stocks of liquidityon investmentin these firms.
Furthermore,evidence of "'sticky"dividends suggests that, in the
presence of even small cost differentialsbetween internaland external
finance,investmentmay be sensitive to internalfinancefor maturefirms
with substantialpayout.49If these firms are reluctantto cut dividends
when cash flow falls, maybe for signaling reasons, they may reduce
investment somewhat rather than seek more costly external finance.
This kind of behavior would, of course, magnify the importance of
financialconstraints for macroeconomicfluctuationsin investment, a
possibilitythat shouldbe consideredin more depthin futureresearch.

Conclusions and Applications
Our results show that financialfactors affect investment. Our approach emphasizes that the link between financing constraints and
investment varies by type of firm. Recent literature on asymmetric
informationandcapitalmarketimperfectionsdemonstratesthat a firm's
opportunitycost of internalfunds can be substantiallylower than its
cost of externalfinance. Under these circumstances,the investmentof
firmsthat exhaust nearly all of their low-cost internalfunds should be
more sensitive to fluctuationsin their cash flow than that of firms that
pay high dividends. Also, liquidity should have a greater effect on
investmentfor low-dividendfirmsthanfor high-dividendfirms.
48. For a discussion of the agency costs associated with "free cash flows" in the
petroleumindustry,see MichaelC. Jensen, "AgencyCosts of Free CashFlow, Corporate
Finance, and Takeovers," American Economic Reviewv, vol. 76 (May 1986, Papers and
Proceedings, 1985), pp. 323-29.

49. See, for example, the review of studies presentedin James M. Poterba, "Tax
Policy andCorporateSaving,"BPEA,2:1987,pp. 455-503.
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To test these hypotheses, we estimatedinvestmentfunctions across
groups of firmsclassified by their dividendbehavior. Financialeffects
were generally importantfor investment in all firms. But the results
consistently indicateda substantiallygreater sensitivity of investment
to cash flow and liquidityin firmsthat retainnearly all of their income.
This statisticallyandeconomicallysignificantdifferencewas robustto a
wide variety of model specificationsand estimationtechniques. It was
largest for sample periods in which the low-dividend firms were the
youngest and had yet to be recognizedby majorfinancialdata services.
These empiricallyimportantdifferencesacross firmsareconsistent with
financial constraints arising from capital market imperfections. The
results also cast doubt on the longstandinginterpretationof empirical
financialeffects on investmentas proxies for misspecified"real" influences.
If capital marketimperfectionslead to bindingfinancialconstraints
on investment, several importantimplications arise for the study of
macroeconomicinvestmentfluctuationsand the impactof publicpolicy
on capital spending. We consider these points briefly, as well as some
suggesteddirectionsfor futureresearch,in the remainderof the paper.
INTERNAL

FINANCE,

INVESTMENT,

AND

ECONOMIC

FLUCTUATIONS

Financialconstraintsin capital marketscan magnifythe macroeconomic effect of shocks to cash flow or liquiditythat reduce some firms'
access to low-cost financeand worsen theirbalance sheet positions. To
examinethis issue moreclosely, we considerthe extent to whichinternal
financeeffects on investmentcan accountfor the variabilityof aggregate
investment. Since 1970, the standarddeviation of the ratio of nonresidentialgross investmentto the replacementvalue of the stock of plant
and equipment has been 0.87 percent (with a mean value of 12.46
percent). How muchof this variancecan be explainedby our estimated
effect of changesin cash flow in investment?
From the investment model estimatedfrom the full sample with Q,
currentcash flow, and lags of sales, the cash flow coefficients for the
dividend classes 1 through3 are 0.309, 0.167, and 0.085, respectively.
We make the conservative assumptionsthat the effect of cash flow for
the mature, high-payout firms in class 3 is not related to finance
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constraints,andthat the portionof the class 1 and2 coefficientsequalto
the class 3 coefficient should be attributedto effects other than finance
constraints.Then the net cash flow effects for classes 1 and 2 are 0.224
and0.082, respectively. The predictedchangesin the investment-capital
ratio resultingfrom a one standarddeviationchange in the cash flow to
capital ratios are 4.48 and 0.74 percentage points for classes 1 and 2,
respectively.
The aggregateinvestment-capitalratiocan be expressedas a weighted
averageof the ratiofor each class, with weights equal to the proportion
of the aggregatecapitalstock in each class. To predictthe effect of cash
flow changes for firms like those in classes 1 and 2 for aggregate
investmentfluctuations,therefore,one needs to estimatethe proportion
of the aggregatecapital stock in similarfirms. We begin very conservatively by assumingthat the aggregateproportionsare the same as our
Value Line sample proportions.Then, one standarddeviationchanges
in the class 1 and 2 cash-flow-to-capitalratios explain about 13 percent
of the standarddeviationin the aggregateinvestment-capitalratio.
This result, however, almost certainly understates the true effect
because large, maturefirmsconstitutea greaterproportionof our Value
Line sample than they do of the aggregateeconomy. Indeed, data for
our sample period from the Quarterly Financial Reports of the U.S.

Departmentof Commerce indicate that approximately20 percent of
aggregateassets areheld by firmswith total assets less than$100million.
The median capital stock figure for our Value Line firms in class 1,
certainly less than their total assets, was $95 million in 1984. Class 2
firmshad a mediancapital stock of $193 million. These statistics imply
that the aggregate importanceof firms as small as or smallerthan our
class 1 and class 2 firms is much greaterthan our sample proportions
would indicate, and the 13 percent figurederived above may well be a
loose lower bound. The aggregateretentiondata also suggest that lowdividendfirmsare muchmore numerousandaccountfor a muchgreater
fractionof investmentandcapitalin the economy as a whole thanin our
Value Line sample. Firms with assets less than $100 million retained
about77 percentof theirincome. Therefore,the partof a representative
aggregateshock to investment that could be explained by the kind of
financial effects estimated here could be substantial, and financing
constraintscould account for a large proportionof the aggregatevariability of investment. While only suggestive, such calculationsprovide
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furtherimpetus to research that links aggregateeconomic fluctuations
to problemsin financialmarkets.
FINANCE

CONSTRAINTS,

INVESTMENT,

AND

TAX

POLICY

Most studies of the effects of tax policy on investment assume that
firms respond to prices set in centralized securities markets, such as
marketinterest rates on Tobin's q, and that the availabilityof finance
does not limitinvestment.The implicationsfor tax policy are clear:what
mattersfor investment is the marginaltax rate on returnsfrom a new
project,not the firm'saveragetax burdenon returnsfromits investments
in place. As we have emphasized,however, for firmsthatface imperfect
marketsfor external finance, it is not sufficientto focus solely on the
cost of funds determinedin centralized securities markets. For these
firms,the amountof earningsdevotedto taxes, andthereforethe average
tax rate on returns from existing projects, matters for investment,
possibly along with incentive effects of marginaltax rates. Thus, the
cash flow effects of changesin the investmenttax creditor depreciation
allowances may be more importantfor many firmsthan the associated
cost of capitaleffects of such policies.50
That average tax rates matter for some firms does not, however,
necessarilyimply a policy opportunity.To the extent thatpolicymakers
can distinguishprojecttypes no betterthanprivatefinanciers,the lemons
problemremains.An additionalconcernrelatesto agencyissues. Policies
that increaseinternalfinancemightencouragemanagersconcerned, for
example, with corporatesize as well as the value of shareholders'claims
to overinvest.51Nevertheless, understandingthe impact of public poli50. These issues areconsideredin greaterdetailin StevenFazzari,R. GlennHubbard,
and Bruce Petersen, "Investment, FinancingDecisions, and Tax Policy," American
Economic Review, vol. 78 (May 1988, Papers and Proceedings, 1987), pp. 200-05.

51. At firstglance, our findingthatinternalfinanceinfluencesinvestmentspendingin
additionto q, especiallyin firmswith low payout, could be consistentwith a managerial
waste hypothesis:availableinternalfinanceis investedin projectsat levels notjustifiedby
marketsignalsalone. Ourresultsshow, however,thatit is rapidlygrowingfirmswith high
q values, not large, matureor decliningfirms, that have low average payout and the
greatestsensitivityof investmentto the supplyof internalfunds. Therefore,tax changes
that increase internalcash flow and liquiditycould lead to higherlevels of productive
investmentin some firms.
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cies on investment through their effect on internal finance can be
important.As an example, asymmetricinformationproblemsreducethe
likelihoodthat households can "pierce the corporateveil." Redistributions of funds away from firms, either to shareholdersor to taxpayers,
may changeboth the level of investmentand its allocationto the extent
thatfirmsface information-relatedfinanceconstraints.
FURTHER

EXTENSIONS

AND

LINKS

TO OTHER

CURRENT

RESEARCH

The link between the financialinfluences on investment and information imperfections in capital markets suggests that research on
"informationcapital" accumulationthroughfinancialintermediationis
the investmentprocess. Onechannelthrough
importantfor understanding
which informationcapital can be accumulatedis financialinstitutions
that specializein long-termborrowerrelationshipsandin the evaluation
of balance sheet positions. These institutionscan figureprominentlyin
the financeof smallerfirmslackingcost-effective access to commercial
paper,bond, andequitymarkets.Also, venturecapitalistscan be viewed
as specialists in the accumulation of information on balance sheet
positionsandinvestmentprospectsingrowingenterprises.Theexistence
of a lemonspremiumin equityissues does not, however, implythatlarge
arbitrageprofitsexist, where any cash-richfirmor individualcould buy
a constrainedfirm. Rather, "profits" arise from the costly activity of
investigatingand overcominginformationasymmetries.
The existence of financeconstraintshas implicationsfor researchin
industrialorganization.KennethJuddand Petersenargue,for example,
that large differentialsin the cost of internaland external finance can
rationalizepredatoryandlimit-pricingstrategies.In addition,interesting
evidence provided by David Ravenscraftand F. M. Scherer supports
the view that many mergersappearto matchdifferentcorporationsthat
face differentcosts of capitalon the margin.52Such combinationswould

52. KennethL. Judd and Bruce C. Petersen, "DynamicLimit Pricingand Internal
Finance," Journal of Economic Theory, vol. 39 (April 1986), pp. 268-99; David J.
Ravenscraft and F. M. Scherer, Mergers, Sell-Offs, and Economic Efficiency (Brookings,

1987).
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permitreallocationsof capital that bypass capital markets. This possibility suggests other research questions, some which have been addressedby RavenscraftandScherer.Do mergersof companiesin related
activities performbetter than purely conglomeratemergers, and if so,
are the reasons information-related?How do young firms that are
independent perform relative to those acquired by cash-rich mature
companies?Similarly,how do start-upventuresof cash-richcompanies
performrelativeto independentstart-upventures?
Ourempiricalresults on firminvestment suggest that models should
addresslinks between net worthandcreditallocationandthe possibility
of precautionaryretentions by many firms. Theoretical research is
proceedingalongthese lines.53
Futureresearchshouldconsiderthe role of internalfinancein investment decisions in othercountries,examiningdifferencesin tax policies,
the structureof capitalmarkets,andorganizationof firms.A particularly
interestingtopic wouldbe the analysisof differencesin the sensitivityof
investmentto internalfinance accordingto the extent to which lenders
participatein corporatedecisionmaking.Researchin these areas is just
beginning, but the importanceof internal finance for investment has
been confirmedusingfirmdatafor Japanandfor the United Kingdom.54
These resultsarealso relevantto debatesover the sourceof aggregate
fluctuations.The importanceof firm heterogeneity in capital markets
suggeststhatrepresentativeagent, realbusiness-cycle models, in which
financialfactors are irrelevant and productivity shocks drive macroeconomic movements, are not likely to be adequate descriptions of
cyclicalfluctuations.Ona formallevel, modelsshouldconsiderchannels
throughwhich exogenous shocks are magnifiedby informationimperfections in capitalmarkets.
53. RogerE. A. Farmer,"A New Theoryof AggregateSupply,"AmericanEconomic
Review,vol. 74(December1984),pp.920-30;BernankeandGertler,"FinancialFragility";
CalomirisandHubbard,"FirmHeterogeneity";BruceGreenwaldandJosephE. Stiglitz,
"Information,FinanceConstraints,and Business Fluctuations"(PrincetonUniversity,
1986).
54. TakeoHoshi, Anil K. Kashyap,andDavidScharfstein,"CorporateStructureand
Investment:Evidence from JapanesePanel Data" (MIT, May 1988);RichardBlundell,
StephenBond, MichaelDevereux, and Fabio Schiantarelli,"Does Q Matterfor Investment?Some Evidencefroma Panelof U.K. Companies,"WorkingPaper8712(London:
Institutefor Fiscal Studies,December1987).
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A

Dividends, Investment, and Q under Alternative
Financing Regimes
with a simple model of equity finanice,dividends, and investWE BEGIN
ment.55In tax-basedmodels, thereare differencesin the costs of internal
and externalfinancebecause of the differentialtaxationof capitalgains
and dividends at the personal level. In any period t, an existing shareholder'safter-taxreturnRt is the sum of a dividendreturn(taxed at rate
0) and a capitalgain (taxed at an accrual-equivalentrate c), so that
R

(A.1)

(1 - O)Dt + (1 - c)(tVt+1 - Vt)
Vt

whereDt representsthe dividendpaymentby the firm, Vtis the value of
the firm's equity, and tVt+1is the value in period t + I of the shares
outstandingin period t. In periodt + 1, the total value of the firmis
Vt+1 = tV+1 + V,

(A.2)

where VtN
representsnew shareissues.
In equilibrium,owners of equity earntheirrequiredreturnp, so that
(A.3)

pVt = (I-O)Dt - (1-c)VN + (1-c)Vt+1 - (l-c)Vt.

andthe value of the firmis given by
(A.4)

v

'=

+

1c)

L(1-Dt+c

]

That is, the total value of the firm is the present value of the posttax
dividendstreamadjustedfor the present value of new share issues that
would have to be bought by current equity holders to maintaintheir
proportionalclaim on the firm.
55. See the discussionsin Alan J. Auerbach,"Taxes, FirmFinancialPolicy and the
Costof Capital:An EmpiricalAnalysis," JournalofPublicEconomics,vol. 23 (FebruaryMarch1984),pp. 27-57; and Poterbaand Summers,"The EconomicEffects of Dividend
Taxation."
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To take into accountthe lemons premiumassociated with new equity
issues, as we discussed in the text, we reduce V in equationA.4 by an
amountfl per dollarof new equity issued. That is,
(A.5)

Vt =

I+

E

Dt+i - (1 + Q,+j)VN, i

1

The firm maximizes its market value subject to a set of four constraints.
accumulation: Kt = (1 - 8)Kt-1 + It, where Kt is the
capital stock at the end of period t, I represents investment, and 8
-Capital

representsa constantrateof depreciation.
-Sources equal uses offuinds: (1 - T)-rr(Kt)+ VN = Dt + It, where
r(K)representspretaxprofitsand Tis the corporateincome tax rate.
-Dividends: Dt ? 0.
-New share issues: VtN VN; that is, new share issues are assumed

to be boundedfrombelow by some minimum(negative)level, VN.
In summary,the firmchooses 1, K, VN, and D so as to maximize V
subjectto the constraintsdescribedabove. That is,
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where X, a, 3, -y are the Lagrange multipliers associated with the
constraints.
The solutionfor the case where internalfinanceexceeds investment
is familiar.In that case, if the dividendtax rateexceeds the capitalgains
tax rate (0>c), it is never optimalto issue new sharesand pay dividends
at the same time. Abstractingfrom corporate tax considerations, the
equilibriumvalue of an additionalunit of capital-marginal q-is equal
to (1 - 0)/(1 - c). This is the q value at which shareholders are indifferent

between a dollarof retentionsreinvestedin the firmand taxed at rate c,
and a dollarof dividendstaxed at rate 0.
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New shares are issued only when internalfinance is exhausted and
the marginalq on additionalprojects exceeds 1+ f. The range of q
values over which firmsneitherpay dividendsnor issue new shares can
be derivedas follows. Whenfirmsare not payingdividendsand internal
financeis exhausted, we know that t = 0 and
(A.7)

(Xt =-1-

Given the lemons discount, firmswill choose to issue sharesonly when
At' I + Qt

(A.8)

so that the supply-of-fundsschedule facing the firmhas a discontinuity
at the point where retentionsare exhausted.

APPENDIX

B

Data Base and Variables
OUR DATA SAMPLEwas the annualValue Line database, updatedin April

1986.The datacover manufacturingfirms(two-digitSIC codes between
20 and 39, inclusive). Firmswere includedin the sampleonly if they had
observationsfor each year from 1969through1984.The 1969data were
used only for constructinglags. We used earlierdata, when available,to
construct longer lags for some of the tests described in tables 4 and 5.
We chose 1969as the startingpoint because inventorydatanecessary to
construct the Q variable were available only from 1969 onward. We
excluded 1985because the numberof firms with observations in 1985
droppedsubstantially.
Firmsthathadmergersvaluedat morethan 10percentof theircapital
stock were excluded from the samplebecause large mergerscould lead
to inconsistencieswhen constructingthe ratios used in the regressions.
Mergerdata were takenfromthe COMPUSTATdatabase. The merger
deletionsoccurredalmostexclusively amongmaturefirms,and they did
not materiallyaffect the reported results. Several observations were
deleted because of missing data for individualvariablesnecessary for
the regressions. Three firms were deleted because of major inconsistencies between theircapital stockandinvestmentdata. Two firmswere
moved from the first to the second class, and one firmfrom the first to
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the third class, because of substantialand frequent share repurchases
that functioned like dividends. Share repurchasesin the remainderof
the first class firmswere zero or negligible. Furtherdetails concerning
the data are availablefromthe authors.
Market value of equity (V). The value of common stock at the
beginningof the year is the averageprice over the last fiscal quarterof
the previous year times the numberof shares outstandingat the end of
the previousfiscalyear. For the preferredstock, we computethe market
value by dividingpreferreddividendsby the preferredstock yield from
Standardand Poor's.
Value of debt (B). The resultsin the text are based on the book value
of short-termand long-term debt. We also considered the effect of
estimatingthe market value of long-termdebt as follows. Value Line
dataprovidethe interestpaidon long-termdebt. The ratioof this variable
to the book value of long-term debt gives an estimate of the debt's
average coupon raie (r,). To avoid the effect of outliers, this ratio was
limited at a 10 percent premium over the Baa corporate bond rate.
Following Michael Salingerand Lawrence Summers, we assumed all
long-termdebt carries a Baa rating.56Then the market value of longterm debt can be estimated by [(1 + rBaa)/(l + rc)]Mtimes the book value,

where rBaa is the marketrate on Baa debt and M is the average time to
maturityof the existing debt. We made this adjustmentfor M values of
5, 10, 15,and20 years, reflectingthe fact thatthe maturityof outstanding
debt across our retention classes is likely different. None of these
calculations,however, changedthe patternof the reportedQ values or
regression results for any of the M values, relative to the results with
book values presentedin the text.
We also considered the possibility that the debt of firms in the first
class was more risky than Baa debt, in which case the adjustments
describedabove would overstate the value of debt in class 1 and could
bias the q measurements upward. We assumed that any difference
between r(.and rBaawas a risk premium,and computedq with the debt
discountedaccordingly.Again, this modificationproducedvirtuallyno
differencein the statisticsrelativeto the book-valuecalculations.

56. Michael A. Salingerand Lawrence H. Summers, "Tax Reformand Corporate
Investment:A MicroeconomicSimulationStudy," in MartinFeldstein, ed., Behavioral
Simulation Methods in Tax Policy Analysis (University of Chicago Press, 1983), pp.
247-81.
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Replacement value of the capital stock (K). K, represents the capital

stock at the beginningof period t. The replacementvalue of property,
plant, and equipmentis estimated from book values using a method
similarto that of Salingerand Summers.We set the initialvalue of K to
the value of net plant(adjustedto marketvalue with aggregatedata)for
the first year the firmappearson the Value Line data base. The capital
stock is then definediterativelyas
Kt = [It + (P,/Pt -1) Kt -1] (1-1/LIFE),

wherePtis the implicitpricedeflatorfor fixednonresidentialinvestment,
It is the firm's capital spending, and LIFE is the average service life
implicitin the firm'sbook depreciationcosts. The finaltermis based on
the assumptionthat economic depreciationis single-decliningbalance.
Our results did not change substantiallywhen we assumed doubledecliningbalanceeconomic depreciation.For maturefirms,the starting
point for this proceduregenerallystretchedback to the late 1950s. For
newer firms, the initial book value of their capital stock probablyis a
good estimate of its replacementcost. Thus, the capitalstock estimates
shouldexhibitlittle inflationarybias for our sample thatbegins in 1969.
Taxparametersfor Q. As in Salingerand Summers,we assume that
tax policy parametersremainconstant, and that the sum of the required
rates of returnon investmentand expected inflationis equivalentto the
nominalBaa bond rate plus 0.06. Thatis, we let
= TZ
Xt

I

0]

where T representsthe corporateincome tax rate, anrepresentsinflation,
andKtis the nominalreplacementvalue of the capitalstock and

Tax depreciation is assumed to be double-decliningbalance at rate
8 = 2/LIFE.The average effective tax rate on dividends(0) and capital
gains (c) are taken from James Poterba.s7The corporatetax rate T was
set at the statutorymaximummarginalrate.
57. Poterba, "Tax Policy."
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Market value of inventories (N). Because inventories are included in

the marketvaluationof the firm,but not in the replacementcost of the
fixed capital stock, we subtractN from the marketvalue of the firm.
There was no substantialdifferencein the results when N was instead
addedto the replacementcost of the firm'scapitalstock. Inventoriesfor
each firm are converted from book value to market value using the
procedure outlined in Salinger and Summers and Value Line data
concerningwhetherthe firmuses LIFO and FIFO methodsof inventory
accounting.
Investment tax credit (k). Information on legislated values of the

investmenttax creditwas takenfromthe WashingtonUniversityMacro
Model. Informationon the mix between equipmentand structurewas
takenfrom aggregatedata.
Cash flow (CF). Cashflow, as definedby Value Line, equals income
after interest and taxes, plus all noncash deductions from income
(principallydepreciationallowancesandamortization).Dividendswere
not subtractedfromcash flow.
Q definitions. Using these components, we have constructedthree
Q measures:
Tobin's q = (V + B - N)IK;

Tax-adjustedQ = (I (no dividendspaid)

T)-

Tax-adjustedQ = (1 -

LT)

(dividends paid)

-(1-

K

k-

TZ);

V(

vx (1

_- k(-

B

K

L

K

Cost of capital (r). The cost of capital is given by
=

r

L

)

i+

0

- T)iLTe+a

where
implicitprice deflatorfor capitalgoods
p
implicitprice deflatorfor nonfarmbusiness output
T =corporate income tax rate

Pk

and

=

=

k = investment tax credit rate

TZ)
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z = presentvalue of one dollarof depreciationallowances
marginaleffective personaltax rate on dividendincome
c = marginaleffective personaltax rate on capitalgains
L = averageproportionof marginalinvestmentfinancedwith debt
i = averagenominalBaa corporatebond rate

o=

,e=

expected inflation rate

8 = economic depreciationrate.

Comments
and Discussion
Alan S. Blinder: A few years ago, in revising my graduate course
readinglist, I looked for some modernliteratureon liquidityconstraints
andinvestmentanalogousto the burgeoningliteratureon liquidityeffects
on consumption.There was none. Now there is, thanks to the sterling
efforts of Steven Fazzari, GlennHubbard,and Bruce Petersen. So, lest
what I have to say soundcritical,I wantto state clearlythatthe potential
effects of cash flow on investmentwas a researchquestioncryingout to
be asked theoreticallyand then answered empirically.The authors, in
this paperandits predecessor,attemptto do both. For that,they deserve
credit, maybeeven cash.
Empirically,there are strikingparallels between consumption and
investment.As we all know, consumptionseems to respondstronglyto
currentincome and weakly, if at all, to interestrates. The stylized facts
from business investment equations are much the same: a strong response to sales or output and a weak response to the cost of capital.
These four econometricfindingspose challengesto economic theory.
I startwith income sensitivities, since they are most germaneto the
authors' work. Milton Friedman and Franco Modigliani suggested
decades ago that if consumption decisions arise from intertemporal
optimization,then currentincome should have little effect on current
consumption.Yet the observed effect is strong. Modernconsumption
theorists append rational expectations to the Friedman-Modigliani
frameworkand offer two explanations:the theory is right, but current
income is an excellent predictorof futureincome; the theory is wrong,
perhapsbecause of liquidityconstraints.
In the case of investment, the empiricalpuzzle runs deeper and the
explanationsrunshallower.Basic neoclassicaltheorydenies any role to
currentoutput;only relative factor prices should drive investment. As
economists realizedin the 1950s,but forced themselves to forget in the
196
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1960s and 1970s, liquidity constraints offer one possible explanation:
short-runfluctuationsof GNP have large effects on cash flow, which is
a cheaper source of finance than externalfunds. The authorsresurrect
this 1950sview, butrationalizeit not by transactionscosts-though they
do mentionthem-but ratherby 1980s-styletheorizingbased on informationalasymmetries.I like this line of theorizing,thoughI thinkthere
is a tendencyto carryit too far. For example, were most capitalmarkets
closed to Steven Jobs in 1975because of the lemons problem,or was it
because the risk was so great?Similarly,did GeneralMotorsfinanceits
recent multibilliondollarinvestmentcampaignso easily because informationwas symmetricor because its pockets were so deep? We should
insist on evidence that informationalproblems are more importantin
practicethan simplerexplanationslike transactionscosts.
Now, what of interestrates?It is by now widely agreedthat savingis
not sensitive to rates of return.The standardexplanationis that income
effects cancel substitutioneffects. This explanation,of course, will not
do for investmentbecauseprofitmaximizationprecludesincomeeffects.
Yet the stylized fact is much the same: you have to torture the data
pretty ruthlesslybefore they confess to an interest elasticity of investment. Why?One possibilityis that business managersdo not maximize
profits.I returnto that heresy at the end of my comments.
The authors' explanationis, once again, the financinghierarchy.If
the marginalcost of funds looks like a staircasewith narrowtreads and
big risers (see the authors' figure 1), then many firms will find their
optimumon the risersratherthanon the treads.For suchfirms,a vertical
upwardor downwardshift of the whole staircase(a changein the cost of
capital)will have no effect on investment,but a wideningof the relevant
tread(a changein creditavailability)will changeinvestment.Obviously,
the storyis moreimportantempiricallywhen the risersaretallthanwhen
they are short (again, see figure 1). In the authors' theory, the heights
depend on the severity of informationalasymmetries.In a more naive
theory, they dependon transactionscosts.
Although the model favored by the authors is consistent with the
stylized facts, it is not the only possible explanation.MatthewShapiro
offered a differentexplanationfor these same facts two years ago at a
meetingof thispanel.IHis was thatfrequent,largeshocks to productivity
1. Matthew D. Shapiro, "Investment, Output, and the Cost of Capital," BPEA, 1:1986,
pp. 111-52.
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simultaneouslyraise output, investment, and interestrates. As I recall,
Shapirowas all but hooted out of the room-Washington being too far
fromthe GreatLakes to makehis story believable, especiallyin a crowd
more favorably disposed toward liquidity constraints. But we should
still insist on empiricalevidence.
Fazzari, Hubbard,and Petersenprovide some. Theirbasic empirical
idea is a good one. To see whether investment spendingis sensitive to
cash flow, they try to identify, on a priorigrounds,the firmsmost likely
to encounter liquidity constraints. They suggest dividend behavior as
the telltale sign: firmswith very low dividendpayout rates are arguably
more likely to be liquidity constrained than firms with more normal
payout rates. I understandthe argument.But it makes me a bit uneasy
because it is so puzzling that firms pay any dividends at all. It takes
exceedingly clever theoreticalargumentsto rationalizethis apparently
irrationalbehavior.
I also have an econometric source of unease. Dividendpayout rates
are endogenousand, in particular,are probablysensitive to unobserved
investmentprospects. The authors'basic regressionis:
(1)

I/K = aQ + b (Cashflow/K)

+ u.

Firmsthatdrawlargepositive u's will probablychoose low payouts and
hence wind up in classes 1 and 2 while firmswith largenegative u's will
windup in class 3. That startsto soundlike truncatingon the errorterm.
I'm only a good enough econometricianto worry about that problem,
not to figureout whetherincludingfixed effects, as the authorsdo, takes
care of it.
It seems to me that there are other ways to divide the sample-old
versus young firms or small versus large ones-that are freer of this
problemandrelatebetterto the information-basedtheoriesto which the
authorsappeal. Of course, these attributesare correlatedwith dividend
policy; so perhaps the results would look much the same. However,
dividendpolicy, age, andsize arenotperfectlycorrelated;so alternatives
are perhapsworthexploring.
Dividingthe samplein differentways has one furthervirtue. As I have
noted, the financingstaircasecan arisefromseveralsources. The lemons
explanationthat the authorsfavor suggests that young versus old might
be the key distinction.Theories based on deep versus shallow pockets
or on fixed flotationcosts suggest that smallversus largemay be the key
distinction.
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The results the authorsobtain are stunninglystrong and important.
In regressions like equation 1, estimates of b are large and significant,
even though very small firms and start-upsare not in the Value Line
sample. In fact, the results are too strong and too robust. Cash flow
seems to affect investmentstronglyeven in class 3 firms,which have an
average 1984capital stock of $2 billion and an average payout rate of
about40 percent. Look, for example, at table 4, which uses the authors'
favoritetheory, the Q theory. The equationfor the full period says that,
at the margin, a one dollar increase in cash flow raises investment
spendingby 23 cents. That's a lot. Can we really believe that lendingto
one of these billion-dollarfirmsis like buyinga used carfroma stranger?
I know I'd ratherbuy a used bond from Chryslerthan a used Chrysler
from Bond.
Here is a second problem. It seems to me that the staircase theory
arguesnot only that cash flow shouldbe moreimportantin classes 1 and
2, which the authors always find, but also that cost of capital effects
should be less important.In table 4, this is not true: Q mattersmost in
class 2. And in table 8, the Jorgensonterm mattersmost in class 1 and
least in class 3.
Finally, let me say somethingabout the most boringissue in macroeconomics: stock versus flows. It seems to me thatliquidityconstraints
shouldpertainto stocks, not to flows. I can understandwhy a firmwith
limited access to external capital might find its holdings of physical
capitalconstrainedby internalfunds. But I have a hardtimeunderstanding how a low currentcash flow could constrainthe net acquisitionof
capital by a firm with a large accumulatedstock of cash. Yet table 10
shows that cash flows matter more than cash stocks and that adding
stocks does not reduce the coefficientsof cash flow very much.
I can thinkof two possible explanations.The firstis thatthe equation
is misspecified:it should relate the desired capital stock to cash stocks
andappendan adjustmentmechanismthroughwhich currentcash flows
influencethe adjustmentof actualto desired capital. The second is that
the constrainingvariablefor currentinvestmentis actuallyopeningcash
stock plus currentcash flow, andcash flows arebiggerandmorevariable
than opening stocks, so they dominateeconometrically.I have no idea
if eitherof these explanationsholds water.
One last remark.At the end of their paper, the authorsdismiss the
'managerial waste" hypothesis: that managers invest internal funds
even if the investments are not profitable. I would not dismiss it so
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lightly. Perhapsmanagersof large firmstreat internalfunds as costless
andhate to go to the market.How else are we to explainthe influenceof
cash flow on the investmentof billion-dollarfirms?Maybemanagersare
like mountainclimbers: they invest the money "because it is there."
That, I suppose, is what Carl Icahn and Boone Pickens believe. They
are certainlyrich. Maybethey are also smart.
James M. Poterba: Empiricalcomparisonsbetween the simple accelerator, neoclassical accelerator, Q theory, and cash flow models of
aggregateU.S. investmenthave usually favored the simple accelerator
specification. Nevertheless, textbook and classroom expositions of
business investmenttend to rely on either the neoclassical accelerator
or Q model, since they can be grounded more formally in economic
theory. This provocative and importantpaper seeks to change the way
we thinkaboutthe investmentfunctionin two ways. First, it marshalsa
convincingtheoreticalcase based on creditmarketimperfectionsfor the
propositionthat cash flow may significantlyaffect investment outlays.
Economic theory suggests many reasons why firmsmay be cash constrainedwhen makinginvestment outlays. Second, after removingthe
centralobstacle to the respectabilityof the cash flow model, the paper
shows that cash flow variables substantiallyimprove the explanatory
powerof investmentequationsestimatedusingindividualfirmdata. The
paperbreaksnew groundin explicitly modelingfirmheterogeneitywith
respect to investmentrules and in demonstratingthat cash flow plays a
more importantrole in investment decisions of small firms that retain
most of theirearnings.
There is more to complimentthan to quarrelwith in this paper. My
comments will reflect this, focusing on three questions that arise in
evaluatingthe paper.First, is the linkbetween cash flow andinvestment
operativeprimarilyfor low-dividendfirms,or is it likely to be significant
for mature firms as well? Second, do the paper's empirical results
significantlysharpenourknowledgeof how cash flowaffectsinvestment?
Third, how well do the present results, for a sample of manufacturing
firms, extrapolate to the economy at large? I shall consider these
questionsin turn.
The authorsare undoubtedlycorrectin arguingthat some small, lowdividendfirmsface cash flow constraintswhen undertakingnew investments. Even for maturedividend-payingfirms,however, I suspect (and
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the paper's empiricalresults confirm)the potentialimportanceof cash
flow. Several strandsof priorevidence buttressthe view that cash flow
may be more influentialfor large firms than the authors claim. First,
maturedividend-payingfirmscannot costlessly reduce their dividends.
Share prices fall when firmscut their dividends:the most recent study
shows a 2 percentdecline in prices when a firmreducesits dividend,and
an 8 percent decline if a firmcompletely omits a dividend.1For a firm
with a dividendyield of 4 percenta year, omittingthe dividendfor a oneyear periodwill reduce share values by twice as much as the increment
to investmentfunds. This suggests significantcosts to dividendcuts, but
it may also place an upperboundon the potentialcost of externalfunds
for mature firms. Anecdotal evidence also suggests the difficulty of
dividend reduction. In 1968 when General Utilities tried to omit its
dividends to finance investment projects, shareholdersprotested violently and eventually the managementagreed to continue the dividend
andresortto externalfinance.2
Second, previous empiricalstudies of rates of returnare consistent
with the view that internal finance is perceived as less costly than
externalfunds.3Ex post profitrates are higherfor firmsthatuse external
finance,particularlyexternalequity, thanfor firmsthat rely on internal
finance. These results are difficultto interpretbecause they may demonstrate only that firms with good earnings prospects can convince
investors of their favorable future returns, but they are nevertheless
consistent with this paper's results. They are not restricted to small
firms, althoughtit might be interesting to reexamine the earlier tests
using the type of firmstratificationrule developed in the presentpaper.
Third, the asymmetric informationproblems that are invoked to
explaincredit marketfailuresfor smallfirmsappearto affect both large
and small firms. The voluminous literature on the valuation consequences of changes in capital structure, finding positive returns to
transactionsthat add debt or replace equity with debt, and negative
1. Kenneth M. Eades, Patrick J. Hess, and E. Han Kim, "Market Rationality and
Dividend Announcements," Joulrnialof Financial Economics, vol. 14 (December 1985),
pp. 581-604.
2. "A Case for Dropping Dividends," Fortune, June 15, 1968. p. 181.
3. References to this literature, and some constructive empirical evidence, may be
found in Alan J. Auerbach, "Taxes, Firm Financial Policy and the Cost of Capital: An
Empirical Analysis," Jour)nal of Plublic Economics, vol. 23 (February-March 1984),

pp. 27-57.
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returns for equity issues, shows that firms are affected across size
categories. Of course, it may be that if significant capital structure
changeswere observed for smallerfirms,the valuationeffects would be
even larger than those for mature firms. This evidence nevertheless
suggeststhe potentialimportanceof imperfectinformationeven for large
firms.
While the a priori case for believing this paper's central theme is
strong, that does not simplifythe task of determininghow much investmentresultsfromshocks to corporatecash flow. Thatmustbe answered
on the basis of the empiricalresults, where some caution is required.
The authors report investment equations for three groups of firms
stratifiedon the basis of dividendpayoutand show thatthe linkbetween
investment and cash flow is substantiallystrongerfor low-payout than
for high-payoutfirms, even after controlling for Tobin's q. The key
question is whether shocks to cash flow are transmittedto investment
outlays, or whetherother uses of funds, such as repurchasingsharesor
buying back or issuing debt, serve as shock absorberswhen earnings
fluctuate.
Earlier studies of investment and cash flow were dismissed partly
because shocks to cash flow signal two things: an increase in current
liquidityanda potentialimprovementin futureprofitability.The present
paperis muchmorecarefulaboutthis problemthanpreviousinvestment
studies. By controllingfor the beginning-of-yearvalue of Tobin's q, the
investmentequationsreduce the informationalcontent of currentcash
flow. They do not eliminate it, however, and this clouds the results.
Therearemanyreasonsfor suspectingthatmeasuredQis not a sufficient
statisticfor futurecash flows. These rangefromdifficultiesin measuring
the replacement cost of the firm's assets, to concern over whether
average Q is a good proxy for marginal Q, to questions about the
informationalcontent of stock prices themselves. If for any of these
reasons the measuredQ variableprovides an error-riddenindicatorof
the firm'strueprospects, then econometricresultsmay findthatcurrent
cash flow affects investment only because this variable,just like measured Q, is correlatedwith the "true" marginalQ variable that firms
consider in makinginvestmentdecisions. The patternof results across
differentclasses of firmscould be explained on this view because Q is
measured with more error for smaller firms, which tend to be lowerdividend firms. The authors recognize these potential difficulties, and
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allude to instrumentalvariable results where the current cash flow
variableis treated as endogenous. These results are unfortunatelynot
reported,even thoughthey are easier to interpretthanthe ordinaryleast
squares estimates. Similarly, the authors mention but do not report
equationsincludingTobin's q from the end of the currentperiodas well
as the end of the previous period. The coefficients on cash flow in these
equationsare somewhatcleaner than those from the models with only
laggedQ, since they avoidbiases thatresultwhen cash flow incorporates
laterinformationthanthe Q variable.
Oneparticularsourceof errorthatillustratesthese problemsconcerns
tax losses. Although the paper uses microeconomicdata, the authors
assume that all firms face identical tax parameters.In practice, some
firmshave tax loss carryforwardsthat preventthem fromtakingadvantage of the investment tax credit and depreciationallowances that are
availableto the "representativefirm." Fortax loss firms,the assumption
that they can claim full tax benefits induces a measurementerrorin Q.
Moreover,since a firm'scurrentcash flow is almostcertainlycorrelated
with its tax status, the measurementerror is correlatedwith the cash
flow variable.A standarderrors-in-variablesargumentcould therefore
accountfor the cash flow coefficients. Instrumentalvariablesestimates
using the lagged value of Q, or equations that ignore the tax factors
completely, may fail to remedy these problems. Further work, with
moreexplicit modelingof the measurementerrordynamics,wouldhelp,
since definitive support for credit market effects must resolve these
issues.

ThefinalquestionI considerinvolves the authors'effortsto generalize
their results. Within the sample, approximately 1 percent of total
investmentwas undertakenby firmsin class 1, and another2.3 percent
by firmsin class 2. This understatesthe importanceof cash flow factors
as sources of investment fluctuation,however, since the authors correctly observe thatcash flow is more variablefor theirclass 1 and2 firms
thanfor the matureclass 3 corporations.The paper'sextrapolationsare
probablytoo sweeping, however. The papernotes that over 20 percent
of assets in manufacturingare held by firms that are as small as, or
smallerthan, the firmsin class 1. The troublewith inferringthat they all
face tight borrowing constraints is that firms with traded equity (a
preconditionfor being in the sample)may be a selected group that has
both substantialinvestment needs and weak access to bank credit. It
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may therefore be difficultto extrapolate the results to the rest of the
manufacturingsector.
It is even more difficult to generalize to nonnmanufacturing
firms,
which held over 70 percentof corporateplantand equipmentat the end
of 1986. Some assets, such as cars, cash registers, and computers, can
serve as collateral for bank loans. Firms that invest heavily in such
standardizedassets probably face much easier hurdles on external
finance than do more specialized manufacturingfirms that purchase
uniqueassets. Firmsoutside manufacturingare also likely to experience
more stable cash flow: a 1 percent change in GNP translatesinto more
than a 2.2 percent change in manufacturingoutput. This suggests that
the cash flow considerationsthatarehighlightedhere maybe less central
in otherpartsof the economy. Conclusionsaboutthe importanceof cash
flow factors in these sectors must therefore await evidence on the
firms.
behaviorof nonmanufacturing
In testimony to the importantand provocative natureof this paper,
studies generalizingthe present methodologyto other samplesof firms,
in other industriesand other countries, have alreadybegun to appear.
There is little doubt that future research on corporateinvestment and
capital markets more generally will have to reckon with the authors'
revivificationof the cash flow model of capitalspending.

General Discussion
Some participantsdiscussed the reliabilityof the authors' empirical
results. Elaboratingon Alan Blinder's comments, ChristopherSims
suggested that the authors should have groupedthe firmsaccordingto
some essentiallyexogenous characteristicsuch as size or age ratherthan
by their dividend-incomeratio. It is not sufficientto arguethat all class
1 firms are small or young, because a considerablepercentage of the
small and young firmsmight be in classes 2 and 3. Even in that case a
simultaneitybias will remain. James Tobin noted that the firmjointly
determinesinvestment,dividendpayments,andotherways of allocating
its cash flow. Therefore,he suggestedthatthe authorsmodelinvestment
and dividendsas dependingon the same set of explanatoryvariables.
Sims went on to describe two other potentialpitfallsof the authors'
econometricmethod.First, cash flowmaybe a key sourceof information
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to the firm about future profitability. Hence investment should be
correlatedwith cash flow even withperfectcapitalmarkets.The present
results may simplyindicatethat the informationcontent of cash flow is
greaterfor class 1 firms,which are almost all smalland young. Second,
even in the absence of a correlationbetween investmentopportunities
and cash flow in the entire populationof firms, it is possible that the
authors' method of classification will group together firms that, by
chance, have cash flow roughlyequalto theirinvestmentneeds.
WilliamBrainardconcurredwith Sims's argument,observingthatthe
typicalclass 1 firmis likely to have a low varianceof its dividendpayout
ratio as well as a low average. Since dividends themselves tend to be
infrequentlychanged, most of the variationin a firm's payout ratio is
likely to reflectvariationsin the denominator,its earnings.Highearnings
variabilitypresumablyreduces the informationcontent of currentearnings for the profitabilityof investment. Hence the firmsexcluded from
class 1 would be expected to have a lower correlationof cash flow and
investment,even with perfectcapitalmarkets.Joseph Stiglitzsuggested
a more powerful method to test for the importanceof the cash flow
constraint.If the cash flowconstraintis actuallybinding,thenone should
finda clusteringof investmentlevels aroundthe constraint.Onthe other
hand, if investmentis far away from the constraint,then it is likely that
a significantcoefficienton cash flow is spurious.
Robert Hall was generally skepticalabout the progress of empirical
workon investment.He notedthatmost investmentequations,including
his own earlierwork with Jorgensonand the present equations of the
authors, sufferfrom an identificationproblem.Because the right-handside variablesare invariablyendogenous, there is no way to determine
what is drivingwhat.
Discussion turnedto Blinder'squestionof why cash flow ratherthan
the stock of cash is the relevantvariablefor investmentequations. It is
difficultto arguethat a firmwith low cash flow is constrainedif it holds
substantialliquidassets. James Poterbanoted that a firmthat builds up
large stocks of cash for futureinvestments is considereda cash cow: a
prime targetfor takeovers. A firm may therefore soak up excess cash
flow by investing incrementallyrather than acquiringstocks of cash.
This would tend to make investment more highly correlatedwith cash
flow than with stocks of cash. Stiglitz suggested that the liquidityof a
firm includes its lines of credit as well as its stock of cash. This is an
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alternativeexplanationof why the stock of cash has little explanatory
powerin cross-sectionalinvestmentequationseven if financeconstraints
are important.Stiglitzalso noted thatfor a varietyof reasons firmsmay
want to maintaina certainratioof capitalto cash on theirbalance sheet.
Thus the stock of cash may actuallyincrease with investment,contrary
to what would be expected in a liquidity-constrainedworld.
Stiglitznotedthatimperfectinformationis a key reasonfor constraints
on externalfinancing,for both large and small firms. Thereforehe was
not surprisedby the economicallysignificantcash flow coefficientseven
for the largerclass 3 firms. Ben Bernankedrew parallelsbetween the
authors' work and earlier work of Feldstein and Horioka, who found
that for smallercountries investmentoften equals savings. Thus small
countries,as well as smallcorporations,apparentlyface externalfinance
constraints.

